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OF PEOPLE'S
TREASURY
Most Sensational Testimony
Committee Has Heard.
AND FR1CK

Pelted Son Ttlls

How He

EXILE

Workmen

HIM

Came From

College to $30,(00 Job and
How He Was Used by

Smarter Men.
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ANGERED

St. Petersburg. Nov. 13. In tlew
of the condemnation to death of many
of the sailors who imitliied at
t.
the delay In currying out the rc.
forms outlined In the Imperial manifesto, the proclamation of martini law
In Poland and other repressive
wis.
the council of workmen's delegates
have decided to proclaim a general
strike throughout Russia today.
(Ton-stad-

PEASANTS AHMED TO
PROTECT TltEIlt HOMES
Warsaw, Nov. 14. At Pultusk, la
this government the peasants have organized for the purpose of driving out
or lynching the thieves who took
of Ihe present disturbances lo
loot and plunder. The lynchers have
killed and even fearfully mutillatid
twenty of the thieves.
Several newspaper men were arrested In Warsaw by the police, win)
searched their offices.
Protestants against itie declaration
of martial law gathered at Lubln last
night and were fired on by the Inf.m-trMany persons were wounded.
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CARLSBAD DELEGATION

CAÍLS ON THE PRESIDENT
non-partis-

0.

1

rOMCKMKX MADE IWil HAti.S
DliUNt; THE WILD DAY;
un-- !
Odessa. Nov. 14.
rest continues to pervade this clly.
Looting and attacks on Individuals are
reported to have occurred in various
quarters. The new prefect up to tliel
present time has not taken any drastic;
measures and consequently the people:
r., In Iúuva tUnii V,trwu nffnt- - iilirl,!- -'
fall. The theaters are open but arc
deserted. The university opened today.

reA number of policemen have
signed, and It Is openly asserted that
they secured sufficient plunder duiiriR
ihe disturbances to make them Inde'
pendent,.

STATE OF WAR

Yer

5

CLillO

WHOLE CORPS

OF OFFICERS

entral Agent and Relieve Him of $225 in
Cash Bloodhounds on the Trail.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Wlllard, N. M., Nov. 14. J. E. Wilson, ag?ut here for the Snnta Fe Cen
tral railroal, was held tip by bandit;
late last t:ight and robbbd of$223 of
company funds.
There Is no safe In tie station and
It is necessary for the ngcii to take
his funds to his home, abotit a hun- dred yarjs from the staiioi
Late last
night at 11:15 o'clock asie was leav
ing the office for the night, he was
met at the door by three masked men
armed with pistols. Two of them cov.
ered him with their guns, while the
third went through his pockets, relieving him of his money bag
about $225 belonging to the

DELCUHED

TO EXIST IX YLADIVOSTOCK
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. A state of
war has been declared in Vlaitlvo-stocPrivate advices say that th?
Chinese quarter has been entirely destroyed and that the uprising is now
under control.
Emperor to Muy In Country.
St. Petersburg, Nov. .14. Emperor
Nicholas and the Russian court will
not come to St. Petersburg this winter.
He has decided to go from Peterhof
to Tsarskoe-Sel- o
where he has lived
almost ten years with the exception of
The decision
the last few months.
not to come to the capital Is regarded
as unfortunate because it keeps hltn
surrounded by court Influences and
out of close touch with Count Wllte.
who should have daily conferences
with the emperor. The radical press
here is not sparing In denunciation of
the government's action In putting all
Poland under martial law, declaring it
a plain violation of specific requirements of the manifesto.
Half Dozen Governors Fired.
Nov. 14. Half a
St. Petersburg.
governors. Including the govdozen
ernors of Odessa, Tomsk, and Kazan,
who simply failed to prevent disorders,, have been summarily dismissed
The clergy
at Count Wltte's order.
with other classes, continue intercessions for the Cronstadt mutineers, a
hundred and fifty of whom have been
condemned to death.
Hundred More, VMlms.
Odessa, Nov. 14. News has reached
here of fresh disorders in Krlvolrog,
Ekaterlnoslav, In which over a hundred persons were killed and the to.wn
sacked and burned.
Educating the Masses.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. The town
council of St. Petersburg is taking the
lead In the political education of the
micssea by Inaugurating a series of
public lectures, at which the new order of things Is explained to the people. The object of the meetings Is to
allay the hostility between the various
classes by showing the benefit accruing to all from the grant of liberties.
This example will be followed by Moscow and other rilles.
Word reaches Count Wltte that In
some regions the reactionaries who
are seeking to mnke the new regime
odious by spreading reporta among
the peasants in the country and lower
classes of the city that the Imperial
manifesto is a forgery, Issued by a
camarilla of revolutionists, of which
Count Wltte Is the head, and w ho hold
the emperor prisoner in the palace.
Such stories circulated among the Ignorant peasantry are apt to prove
almost as dangerous now as they did
when the peasantry rose to support
Pugatcheff. who claiming to be peter
III., .called on the people to overThe riergj
Catherine II.
throw'
throughout the country, under Instruc.
Hons from the Holy Synod, are dolnx
all In their power to counteract the ef.
reports in the
feet of such
churches and explain the real meaning
of the reforms.
McGraw Will Uo South
New York, Nov. 14. John J. McGraw, has given up the Idea of taking

the Giants to California for training
the coming spring has redetermlned-e- d
to go either to Sivannah or Memphis.

MKXim ÍÍAINS IXHlTV
PER CKXT IX l'l V E YEARS

XEAV

Washington, Nov. 14. A bulle.
tin issued today by the census
bureau, places the total products
of New
of the manufacturers
Mexico at $5.705. 80, an Increase
of 40 per rent In five years.

ELECTED

rallroad company and the

Wells Fargo
Insist on Serving Without
Express company.
After relieving him of his money
bag and valuables, the bandits forced
Any Pay.
Wilson to, walk about a inlle and a
half south on the railroad rack when
they ordered him to reiuri alone with
instructions not to look b; k.
All three of the men w re masked M'CAiWA AND R0SENWA10
and the one who dld tin talking for
the trio spoke with a
led German
ABE 10 DO TIE WOK

acrent.

Dick Huber, of the hnminted police
and the railroad officer: with Sherllf
Sanchez arrived on a? special this af All Kinks Smoothed Out And Success
ternoon from Santa Vf. They have
a pair of bioodhound.Avlth them from
for I90é Insured at Meeting
the penitentiary, and have taken the
trail. No clue has yet been found.
of Committee of

Fifteen.

JEMEZ PUEBLO OUT OF

ad-ta-

Jor-dan)-

I

REFORMS

Flames.

WILTuF

n

MASKED MEN ROB
AGENT AT WILLARD
Trío pLoandíts Poke Guns Into Face of SaruCr't

IN

Yladivostock Is in

japaneséTrisoners

--

Hand.

Throughout the Empire While

u.-s-

pre-Ide-

lo

Murder Rioting and Pillage Continue.

New York. Nov. 1 1. Jume Hnzcn
Hyde, former vice president of the
Equitable Ufe Assurance
widely,
whose resignation follón ed the sensational disclosures In that company lust
spring, which led to the Investigation
of tile Insurance companies' methods
MINING CONGRESS
by the Armstrong committee of the HEARST GAINS A
legislature: the man whose presence
as a witness before this committee luid
been looked forward to In the exiecta-tlo- n
RENEWS REQUEST
SMALL VICTORY IN
that It would produce the gie I t
apis-iir-investigation,
sensation of the
before the committee today.
Mr. Hyde's manner on ihe stand was
ELECTION FIGHT
FOR A BUREAU
one of composure and delibera tun,
mid his replies to questions from counsel were calm and delibérale and oft- tlmes studied. He was fortified with.
statements and data, and was very Original Tally Sheets Must Would Have Congress Create
frank in his explanations. Frequently
he would become bitter in his refer
Department of Mines.
Be Produced.
ence to some of his associates, while
his entire testimony was of deep Interest and cleared ui many points that
have heretofore remained in the dark.
It wai not until late in the day thiiH mVi I AN
ASK THAT SPANISH L4ND
the sensational features of his teslf" vtCtLAIl 'liLtLARCJ HE'
mdiiy were developed.
GRANTS BE OPENED TO MINERS
DIDN'T SPEND A CENT
Mr. V.yde whs called to the stand
shortly afTr the cession opened this
morning, and he was under examination all dav uiYtll,a few minutes beNew York. Nov. 14 Counsel Jor the
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 14.- - The first
fore adjournment was taken.
Municipal Ownership
League today da.Vs session of the American Mining
n
presence
as
.In anticipation of his
obtained from Justice Amend in the congress, which convened here today
witness there was a greater crowd supreme court
nn order directing
the
of
sessions
the
than has attended
County Clerk Hamilton to produce be- in eighth annual session, was devotpolice
extra
and
heretofore,
committee
fore the board of county canvassers ed to preliminaries, welcoming adwere stationed In the corridor without the original tally sheets in his cusdresses and committee meetings with
the committee room to keep order.
tody at their meeting tomorrow, or In
The Alexander Loan.
so doing, to show cause the exception of the annual addresss
default
of
Mr. Hyde cleared un Ihe matter of tomorrow why he should not do so.
of Preslent J. H. Kichards, of Boise,
the $68,r.000 loan of the Mercantile
A similar order was obtained from Idaho.
Trust company which appeared on the Justice Dickey In Brooklyn against
Resolutions were introduced urging
books of the Cqultable Life under the the cunvassers of Queens county.
the creation of a department of mines
cuptlon of thP "J. W. Alexander No.
by congresH. urging congress to pass a
Say He Spoilt no Money.
3 account."
This account has been
luw providing tor the location
of
previNew
14.
Nov.
In
a
on
several
York.
certificate mines on Spanish land grants in Ariunder Invest i"niiou
In
Maycounty
witnesstiled
of
office.
none
the
clerk's
the
ous occasions, but
zona and New Mexico, titles to which
es heretofore examined had been able or McClellan asserts that he spent no have been confirmed by the governmoney directly or Indirectly In aid of ment court of private land claims, and
to explain it.
Mr. Hyde first heard of this account his election.
urging the hydrogr-aphlbureau to
in Ihe fall of l02 when it was called
properlv locate all desert waterholes
to his attention by President Alexandand erect metal posts to Indicate their
er who said that lie and Mr. Jordan
location. It is also asked that rangers
had Incurred Ihe loan to take up stock
be provided to keep such water free
that was being bid up to fictitious valfrom pollution. All were referred to
company:
ues to the detriment of the
the committee. Prof. James Douglas,
hampering
to settle suits that were
president of the rhelps-Dodg- e
Intersociety,
for
and
the business of the
A R R A X G EM E X TS
BEIXG MADE ests, of Arizona, invited the entire
campaign contributions. This contricongress to become his guests by spec,
FOR REPARTIRE FROM
bution whs the one to the last camial train for Bisbee and Douglas.
HAMItlHG.
paign and ws asked by Mr. Flick,
I
HHltMlTKl) PROBARLE CHANCES.
who suggested that it was for the benSt. Petersburg. Nov. 14 Major
this
one of the Japanese attaches at
efit of the, society. To procure
money Mr. Alexander had Mr. Hyde Paris and the first Japanese officer to Mr. Pierce Said to He Slated for u
Diplomatic Post.
write a letter to the president of the enter Russia,, since' the declaration of
Washington, Nov. 14. Among the
Mercantile Trust company, and this puace, is now at Medved supervising
letter practically placed him in the po. the repatriation of the Japanese pris- probable early changes In the departoners. He has arranged by telegraph ment of state is the transfer of Mr.
sitlon of a guarantor.
D.
Pierce, third assistant
Later, when the settlement of the through the American embassy for a Herbert
and
loan, was forced. Mr. Alexander
supply of warm clothing and a hospi- secretary, to a diplomat!..' post in Eutorope,
they
could
most
all
probably
Mr. Jordan raised
th? mission to the
tal train for the sick. Two German
ward It. The stock purchased with transports have been chartered to con- new government of Norway. In conpart of the loan wis sold to Thoma" vey the prisoners from Hamburg to nection with the same story it Is reported that Mr. Lloy i C. iJrisenm,
F, Ryan for $212.000 and the balance, Jaan.
$212,600 Mi. Hyde paid personally.
now United States mlnVer to Japan,
He did thi because he understood
is scheduled to succee 1 Mr. Pclree as
DOCK
of state. No
that Mr. Alexander was financially
third assistant secret-ivembarrassed, and In a bitter tone
official information' wjs obtainable tosaid:
THROUGH SUEZ day In regard to ther," reportedIn
"Notwithstanding the strained relachanges or others reported to be
(Alex
tions with these two gentlemen
prospect In the diplomatic service.
.
I
to
felt bound
ander and
(xlmi'axy will' charge
ee that the debt was liquidated, by canal
government 2.vo"
CHILI) FROZEN TO PKATII
reason of the letter Mr. Alexander exI'ASNAGK.
XKAR LAS VEGAS
tracted from me."
Special to the Morning Journal.
Grew Valuable Rapidly.
Nov. 14. The navy
Washington.
Mr. Hyde said that he first received department
Las Vegas, N. M Nov, 14. No
been informed that
a salary of $30.000. seven years ago. the charges has
trace has been found of the little
com(he
Suez
Canal
of
In; 190!. when he became chairman pany
son of Leandro
for- the passage through the Suez
Maestas, who wandered away
of the finance committee, this was ad- canal of the floating dry dock built for
during
vanced to $75.000 mid In 1903 It was the Philippines will be fibout $20,000
a snow storm
last
advanced to $100,000, at which it
Wednesday Into the wild country
$25,000. This caused the deartment
or
II
resigned
as vice
tin. he
north of the Hot Springs canyon.
to give favorable consideration to the
Of the society
There I no longer any doubt that
and In fact all preparations now
presented a statement Suez,
Mr, Hyde
Ihe child was frozen to death.
big dock
towing
being
the
made
for
showing that in the seven yt'ars of his around the world to the Asiaile staThe cunyons are banked with
connection with Equitable Ufe and tion contemplate that route. The work
snow, some of the drifts being
his average Is being hurried on the colliers Caesar'
the allied corporations,
deen and It Is believed that the
Income had been only a little more and Brutus and the supply shin Ola
body Is concealed under some
than $38.000 a yeHr. This was figured cler which arc being fltied with towing
one of these.
as seven years' salary from the Eqult-abl- e machinery.
amounting to $435.000, from
which he deducted his losses In syndi-ral- e
transaction", amounting to $28,-l- l.
and the $212.r00 paid nn the
$085.000 loan, which left a balance of
In$19$. RM. or an s vera ire annual
come of $27.697. to which sas added
the fvere Income from hit offices In
the trust companies of $10. C00. The
wltnes mid he presented this statement to show that he had been misrepresented.
Didn't Know legislative Agent.
The instruction of Mr. Jordan to A.
its contingent system were constructed
Washington, Nov. 14. A
C. Fields the "legislative generalísidelegation from New Mexico by private Individuábala cost of $700,-00Hughes
to
him
Mr.
as
referred
dismo."
Last spring a flood curried away
called on the president today to
today. Mr. Hyde knew nothing about. cuss with him the proposed gale to the part of the dam and left the reservoir
He said he never consulted with Mr. government of an Irrigation project In practically dry. The farms, orchards,
Jordan about legislative matteis and the Pecos valley, N. M. The delega- vineyards and gardens, which were Irthat bone of the legislative measures
tion consisted of Judge A. A. Free- rigated by the system are threatened
affected him or his Interests In a'ny man. W. A. Flnlay, C. L. Ballard, A with total destruction unless the darn
HV.
It. Hove, C. U. MeLeneath and F. M. is rebuilt. The delegation propose 1
The syndicate operation of J. H. Tracey. They are urging the secre- sell the entire plant to the governgone
Into
Ilvde and associates were
tary of the Interior to buy the plant ment for $150,000.
vrrv thoroughly and It was shown thnt which has
been built near C.irlsbad t
s The president promised to give full
Irrigate the Pecos vn ley. The dam ami consideration lo the proposition.
Continued on Page 2, Col. I.)
three-year-o-

AT DELAY

PROMISED

.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 14. If the latest reports concerning the Enterprise
bank are true, Receiver Cunningham is In possession of a duplicate set of
books kept by persons in the bank between August 25 last, when the federal
examination was made, and the day the bank closed its doors. This information comes from one of the directors of the Enterprise bank, who appeared to
be surprised that no mention had been previously made of this incident in
the examination of the bank's accounts.
The finding of the books was some days subsequent to the suicide of
Cashier Clark, and a perusal of them has been of invaluable assistance !n
tracing to their source many of the fraudulent financial transactions that
wrought the wreck of the bank. It Is said Examiner Moxcy carried with lihn
to Washington a complete copy of these accounts, and upon them the federal
government will base its criminal suits.
Just who will be hit by this contemplated action is a matter of conjecture.
The presumption is that Clark had not solo knowledge of these
books, and was not the only person who made entries In them. It is known
that certain employes of the Enterprise bunk have been compelled to secure
the receiver by giving Judgment notes and making real estate transfers.
Inquiry Into the reason for this elicits the information that these em
ployes secured loans from the bunk that have not yet been met. What the
sums aggregate is not known, but Keceiver Cunningham Insisted that thest
loans be Insured by notes and property transfers of equivalent value.

Tat-suk-

Determined

Force Government'

60c s Month DDIfC

$5.00 ft

ETS THE FAIR ON ITS FEET

IN RUSSIA

Of
De- me enterprise DanK onowmgj
oecreiiAvccounis 01f.f
of Crooked Transactions To Be the Bast:
Government's Criminal Prosecutions.

C

SOUGHT TO

0 OCANSRS

On-rfe- r,

Br Mail,

ALBUQUERQUE SPIRIT AGAIN

DECLARED

DEAD CASHIER KEPT
DUPLICATE BOOKS

OPENED DOOR

H ARRIMAN

NEWSTRIKE

PUPPET OF

By

NOVEMBER 15, 1905.

'

BUSINESS; GOVERNOR AND

The Fair assotiatlon has landed on
lis feet, squarely on its feet. Its head
up and eyes glued to the biggest success in the history of Albuquerque
and the association, for the fair of
11)06.
A

grouo of Albuquerque men,
the very men who would have been
elected by a general vote of the city
for the positions they are to fill, have
come forward to take command,
agreeing under certain very reasonable conditions to undertake the enormous burden of hard work and the
heavy responsibility connected with
Monkey
the United States
the management of the fair WITH-ol'- T
(INK.
CENT OF PAY FROM
Heartless,
Face Officers Arrest
THE ASSOCIATION OR ANY OTHER SOI'HCE. Indeed this condition,
the Whole Bunch.
of no pay for any officer of the fair, ia
one of the stipulations upon which
thest? men have agreed to take tha
There Is weeping and walling and at his arrest, although his Imprisonlead and the management.
gnashing of molars in the pictur- ment has tended t reduce his haughty
I. F. McCanna has agreed to take
bearing somewhat.
the position of general manager of the
esque Jemcz Imitan pueblo In
fair of 190.
Yt'ba's Second Offense.
mountains. The cause of the
Davtv Kosenwald haa agreed to take
years
ago,
Sevenupon
ol
orders
s
whlch-ipublic
and
lamentation
both
the position of secretary of the fair of
was
yeha,
the
Slates
mall
united
private, Is found in the work of Dep- stopped this side of the pueblo in the l'J06.
Upon them will devolve the active
uty United States Marshals Harry same way. The matter was brought
The conditions upon
Cooper and Fred Fornoff, who arriv- before the grand Jury' but there was management. acceptance
rests will be
their
This time it was which
ed In Albuquerque yesterday' morning no prosecution.
without the shadow
best to give the Indians a fulfilled at once
having in custody the giAyruor of the thought
set
of officers has
a doubt. A full
and they will be held here until of
every one of them
Ileutemlt goverenor lesson,
village,
the
4th, when the case will been chosen and
December
thereof, and the cacalqul, or in In- come up for hearing before Judge will accent.
Iong strides have been taken towdian, the master of the Estufa, or un- Abbott. There Is a double purpose in
meeting the deficit of 1904 and
derground smoke-housand the most the detention of Yeha. The Jemez In- ard
905. the first thing to which the new
powerful man In the pueblo.
dians, of all the Pueblo tribes of New officers
will turn their attention.
The Indians, In fact the entire Jemez Mexico, are the only ones who decline
park has been turned over
pueblo, Is charged with holding up to allow their children to attend the to Traction
the Fair association for the week of
the United States malls. The Indians government Indian schools.
This Is the next fair without a single restricare iot charged with trying to rob attributed by the men who know the tion.
the mulls, but merely with holding Indians to the reactionary influence of
President Greer and Secretary Sellthem up.
Yeha. who Is of the old school.
It l ers of the fair of 1906 have come forIt all came about in this wise. Iast believed that If Yeha can be brought
with a proposal to relinquish
summer while the Indians were hold- to understand the bentlcent purposes ward
claims for salary for their work
their
ing some dances of especially secret of the white man, he may cease his this year.
and sacred nature, the I'nlted Stales objections ami allow the little ones of
The Fair association has landed on
mall wagon from Bernalillo was seen his pueblo to go to the school In Santa Its feet and things are going to move.
Jogging up the trail.
The trail leads Fe.
Committee of Elftceii Names Offlirrr.
right through the pueblo and the InYeba is one of the most Influential of
Following out the Instructions of
seeman
own
a
of
white
In
had
visions
his
dians
all the Pueblo Indians.
the mass meeting of Monday night the
ing the whole show. It wouldn't do. tribe he Is not only the legal adviser committee of fifteen held a meeting
but he Is the religious dictator, the last night at which the
and the governor Issued a proclamation ordering his subjects to promptly old Man of all the Old Men of til ' reported Its plan for naming the offiarrest and detain the I'nlted States village and far above the governor in cers for the coming fair. The commit'mail curlier until the ceremony should the actual administration of village af- tee went Into full discussion of the
have been finished. The mall carrier fairs, the governor being largely an situation. It found that there was
was detained.
official flflgurehead. Among the other nothing In the situation to discourage
Jt is a rather serious matter to de- Pueblos he Is known and famed for and that there was everything in the
tain the United States mall even when his skill j ii medicine and his learning situation to encourage the launching;
it Is only a star route bound for Jemcz In the traditions of Ihe tribes. He does of plans for the biggest fair Albuquerque has ever had. Recognizing that a
Springs In New Mexico, but the In- not take to his. captivity kindly.
bigger subscription than ever before
dians didn't know. They are Just bewould have to be raised, recognizing
ginning to find It out and there is deep
the handlcan of the existing deficit,
sorrow In the experience. The Indians PRINCE LOUIS
the committee was still unanimous In
were Indicted by the late United States
belief that the time has come for
grand Jury sitting hero.
The Jury
BECOMES HOST Its
the New Mexico fair to grow. As a redidn't know and couldn't find out
sult the fair Is going to grow. No
held
the particular Indians who
up the mail, but It found out that It ENTERTAINS HUNDREDS OV DIS- - more enthusiastic meeting of Albubusiness men has ever been
was done on orders of the village govTixta isiikd
hoard querque
held than the little gathering of
ernment, so the Jury promptly indicted
THE DRAKE.
staunch and Inval citizens who got tothe village government.
14.
New York , Nov.
Admiral gether last night.
Officers Fornoff and Cooper made
Ihe
As a result of its deliberations
the trip to the pueblo Saturday return Prince Louis of Baltenherg became following
coros of officers have been
lug yesterday morning.
They found the host tonight, anil in return for
named for the fair of 190Í:
the governor arid Ills associates calm- the hospitality which has been showPresident Hon. Solomon Luna.
upon him during his stay In
ly Indifferent to warrants and sub- ered
Secretar" D. it. Rosenwald.
poenas, hut when a little persuasion American waters, gave a magnificent
General Manager P. F. McCanna.
was used the official Jaw dropped and dance on board his flagship, the Drake.
Treasurer M. W. Flournoy.
the official household prepared Itself The thousand or more Invited guests
Vice Presidents George L. Brooks.
to move. It is Just now residing In the included ofllclals and society 'people Rerthold
Spitz. George Arnot, O. N.
Bernalllllo county Jail pending the In Annapolis, Washington, Baltimore, Marrón.
sitting the United States court her-- and West Point, as well as in New
The position of general manager is
York.
next month.
of all
it new one. but It Is the
Cacalqul Couldn't EudrrMnnd.
in which P. F. McCanna should
others
deIt Is the custom of the Indian
be placed. With his long and sucpartment to send a representativo of CORTELYOTSHAKES
cessful experience in managing th
lo
the United States marshal's office
business of the fair, he Is the one
all of (be Indian dances ami fiestas I"
POSTAL SERVICE man for the place. There was no
ofof
order,
services
the
the
maintain
dissenting voice In the committee to
ficer often being needed to stop snvill
this statement, and there will not be a
disturbances. In this case the officers ORDER REDISTRIBI'TIXfi WORK dissenting voice In Albuquerque or In
EE-I-who went to Jemcz had a double mis;OES
ASSIVI'AXTN
1
INTO
OF
New M 'xli o.
sion. They were to attend the dance
XT DI X'EMHEK I.
D. S. Rosenwnld has been named cj
and bring In the village government.
suscriben- of the fair for secreWashington, Nov. 14. Postmaster the
With Superintendent Clinton J. Cran-rlil- !
tary. 1 l.i naming agiln by
coman mittee but proves that he Is the
of the Santa Fe Indian school, the General Corlelyou today Issued
man
Importance, re-- j for the place. He knows how the
officers arrived In Jemez Saturday in order of
to work
time for the famous harvest dame, distributing the duties of the four as- nnd how to get results.
Upon Mi.
one of the most sacred and Impressive sistant postmasters general, and af- McCanna and Mr. Rnsenwald will fall
of the New Mexico Indians' rerenion-lals- . fecting the entire postal service. The tho heavl st burden of the manngj-ment- .
It as one order will carry into effect on Decem
Mr.1 Fornoff
Both have agreed lo accept
of the most Impressive Indian cere- ber 1 a plan of the postmaster general provided thai all officers elected lat
(o
by
consolidate lh work
grouping night accept. There Is not a shadow
monies he ever witnessed. It was nut
deemed advisable to lake any action under one bureau all related subjects. of a doubt that the other officers will
afImmediately
before the dance, but
accept. Mr. Flournoy has accepted
Immense Lumber Orders.
ter the ceremony the governor of the
Mr.
treasurershlp,
Mr. Spits,
village. Jose Ruy China, was asked to
Portland, Ore., Nov. 14. During the the
Brooks and Mr. Arnot have agreed to
Apast
to
officers
trip
In
days
a
little
50.00,000
Join the
orders for
feet
fw
Mr. Luna,
as vice presidents.
lbuquerque. The governor Is wise anil of yellow fir lumber have been placed act
elected president, is out of the city,
The lieutenant In the northwest by mnniifacturern of but his friends agree that he will acmade no objection.
governor and secretarlo to his
the east and middle west. The lum- cept the position an that Is helleved
lency Santiago Nana was then
ber will be mostly used In the manu- to settle It. Mr. Marrón la also out
nrnached and also consented without facture of cars. The orders will re- of the city, but his loyalty to Albutrouble, when It came to (Cacalqul quire 5.000 cars to handle the ship- querque Is too well known to
Jose Manuel Yeha, the most powerful ments. The value of this lumber ag- any doubt that he loo will Join wltr.
man of the village, an old man and for gregates $500,000.
the others.
years the letider and nfflllclal
of the acprovision
Another
Ta ft Hack I'rom Panama.
head of the pueblo, the trouble
McCanna
ceptance
of Meters.
commenced. Yeha did not want to
14
Nov.
Norfolk.
The United and Rosenwnld Is that no salary shall
come. His dignity was offended and States cruiser Columbia passed In the he paid to Ihe officers or manager of
he almost declined, but the officers (apes of Virginia this morning, bring- the fair. In view of the fact that
made' their request more urgent and ing homeward Secretary of War Taft these two men are going to tnke th"
he finally consented. The old high and party, from- the isthmus of Pana heavy end of the work, this provision
priest of the tribe attempted to cirrv ma, where the secretary has been on of theirs looks reasonable. None of
hia gun with him on the trip but this on a tour ol Inspect Ion.
The secre the other officers have shown any diswas forbidden. He was ugly all llv tary goes by boat to Washington to position to disagree.
way across and Is still deeply grieved night.
upon which
The other provision

MEDICINE MAN IN JAIL
With
Pale

Indians'

Mail

e,

1

;riTsox

pos-ltlo-

lee

"

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TAGE TWO.
they accept the offices If that the subscription necessary to successfully
conduct the fair be raised, and raised

MORNING JOURNAL.

Social Tragedy

t once. To this the committee of
fifteen agreed unanimously, and there
is hot a doubt that everv Albuquerque
man will cpree with the officer ami
the committee.
The subscription i going to be rained at once. A committee on subs. i.i.
tlons will begin Its work today and
it will not quil until It ha the neces-insary funda to meet the oiitst.iii.lniK
debtedness of the assoi l.itioii. and to
place a solid foundation for Hi"
Inn fair. The first move of the ne.
officers will lie to pay all outsi.iii
This indebtedm
ing Indebtedness.
was considerably reduced last niKlile
when Messrs. Greer and Sellers, exer-tlvofficers of the late fair, appeared before the committee of lit! en
voluntarily relinouisli their el iim
Mt
salary afra Inst the association.
Greer also agree. I for th- - Tr. too
grounds
company, to place the fair
entirely at the disposal of th- - r'.iir as
soclatlon for the week of the fan
without any restriction.
fifteen
of
Had the committee
searched for months, it could not have
found a better corps of oflii rs than
those selected, and who come forward
to work for
with the expressed
nothing. It is a resti't whnh will
approved by Altiimut rqtie down to the
last small boy who ra wis over
while the hip annual show
on. The right men are In i h.n w. le.tt
everv these men cannot succeed without the support of every business urn.
ti
and every citizen, subscriptionsg
o!
voluntarily oouhle.l at the
the committee of lift i last night. ntin
by one. but bv several member of
It is the Aliii'i'iet''ii
committee.
spirit come to the front again "..I
there Is every reaon to expert 'hi
lis:
the spliit shown iti the committed cornight will ail'car at every street
It Is the spiri:
ner In Albuquerque.
p
the
that wins. The support ofilmv
cfh.
of Albuquerque Is ail the
of the Fair association r.i en to tnt's
success assured. There Is no dou.-that the ofllcers will set it.

Wednesrtnr. November

15,

105.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Jy

the midst of one of the most brilliant social func- tions of the season, a noted society woman started
suddenly from her chair with a scream of agony and
fell insensible to the floor.
A few hours later the distinguished physician told
her anxious husband that she was suffering from an
acute case of nervous prostration brought on
by female trouble, and hinted at an
operation.
Fortunately a
advised
her to try
friend

de-'r-

ce

w--

mrm

mc-tin-

REPORT OJP THE CONDITION

In

--

First National Ban
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Lydia E.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

Compound

y

RESOURCES

The result was that, she
escaped the surgeon's knife

The derangement of the delicate female organism sets every nerve in
the body quivering with pain. Headaches, backaches, torturing bearing
down pains and dragging sensations make wemen nervous and hysterical.

PUPPET OF

190b

Pinkham's (
Vegetable

t

HYDE BUT

OF THE- -

LIABILITIES

Limns mid Discounts
.....$1,191,20.39
03,222.60
Honds, .Stocks, Ileal Estate
38,500.00
Iiauklng House and Furniture
t'nitcd States nonils. . . $ 323,000 00
Cash mid Exchange. . . 1,310,015 50 l.VG.t,013 50

X

X

$ 285,030.28

arcillado

200,000.00

Deposits

$2,053,958.19

TOTAL

I was troubled for eight years with Irregularities which broke
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
could neither
down my system and brought on extreme nervousness and hysteria.
enjoy my meals nor sleep nights, became easily Irritated and nervous and very despondent. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound proved to be the only medicine which
helped me. After taking the third bottle, my general health began to improve. At ths
end of the fifth month I was well and could attend to my household and social duties and
enjoy life.
Mrs. Chester Curry, 42 Saratoga Street, East Boston, Mass.

Capital nml 1'ilflls

2,470,928 21

TOTAL

$2,955,058.49

1

WALLSTREET
(Continued From I 'age I. ol. I )
syndicates Mr. Hyde
In tvvcn
sustained losses of tS.CKi.
Mr. Hvde ascribed the apportionment of the Kquital.le s allotment ol
bonds In syndicates to olTiecM of the
KmiliUble I ife to the customs an
usages of Wall street.
Sins Alexander Did II.
Of the formation of the J. II. Hyde
and nssoc iatej syndicate Mr. Hyde
said Mr. Alexander .siiirg"slc. it for
the convenience of bankers.
Varille
Of the $.'.0.000. nun I'lilon
pool. Mr. Hvde said Mr. Harrinnin Instigated it. and ex .lained It was to l o
a holding syndicate for live years. It
was undei stood this w as for the purpose of eon, rolling the I'nion IVmllr.
Mr. Hyde signed the syndicate agrce-K at Mr. llartiman's suggestion and
talked onlv with Mr. Harrlinan on wthe
is
sublect. The executive i oiiiniil.ee
not Informed of this operation, as Mr.
Hvde said that Mr. Alexander did nnl
think
nccessaiv. and that Mr. II arriman requested that the committee la
not Informed of it. He said tllil M r.
,1 st.it.
liarriman ever refused .0 give
ment of the purposes of Ho- pool t
inci wlo-the superintendent of in-he was clamoring for it last spring.
TIIF. SHIP Tltl ST Di:.l,.
lcll-nioiilxlin-li- i'
nil litis
statement
lio, cr. were therunner
of Mr. Hvde
O1I0II and Mr. Ilarrliii'in relative lo the settlement of Hie
by
the
suit
coiopaov
Mr.
Trii-- I
compiniy.
Hvde said that Mr. Ilarrliiiuii came to
I1I111 nml
if
mltlel tlie -- cttlciucnt
that powerOde I Is -- ,,11. n be
ful liitlocnce at lban would be InMe.
voked In retaliatory liua-uie- -.
llaiTlinan suggested its one nf lice
mensures the reiiM'iillon of the charter if the Mercantile TrilM --company
Mr. II vile knew of 11 actual tep thai
were taken, imr of any bill llial wa
IntriHliiieil. but lie tii beet wild rumors t lint such slew were iibiuit in la

a

Mrs.' Curry, whose portrait appears on the right, is the leader of
the Ladies' Symphony Orchestra. The following letter is from Miss
Coode, President of the Bryn Mawr Lawn Tennis Club of Chicago:

i

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUItrASSED FACILITIES

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
tried many different remedies to try to build up my system,
which had become run down from loss of proper rest and unseasonable hours, but
nothing seemed to help me. Mother Is a great advocate of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetr.bla
Compound for female troubles, having used It herself some years ago with great success. So I began to take it, and In less than a month I was able to be out of bed and
cut of doors, and in three months I was entirely wei!. Really I have never felt so strong
and well as have since.
Miss Cora Goode, C55 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.
1

"

FALL & WINTER
BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.

1

Are very trying on the complexión unless vim use our ALMOND
r.KN.olN and WITCH 11 AZUL
CUKAM,
the perfect pre.iara-lio- ii
for the fare anil hands.
20c per bottle. Sold only by

Her address is Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Pinkham's advice is free to all.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

1

11

"

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A., T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

ss"sssj,U!i.nyim

iHjiii

. .1,

pins,

iippisj.

W)

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER- ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
-

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Of fleers

i

BOLOMON

TOOK NO ACTION
ON FOOTBALL
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iv sum" that
a miller Hie liiiiie.loii ion w
.Mr. Hvde
in s lint
the In
lint ofl'-that Hie Mercantile Trnt iiimpan)
Im Aiio-rlihi sti.itts, .in
settlement nliilncd Hie bond- - and n uil!
i was in the i':ii ii
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paid Mr. Odd I about 7.V0IHI. The or Dial i,-- lojm
Jil'li-lsi
of
III chioiil
oí
was
iiImhiI
Oilcll
IkIiihI claim
hi:.loi.
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ll i o ii it at
netted nnl
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Sir (i'iii-L'1- - W illiams linl ieil.
.i.Iiiushídii
in "Tiomlon. Xhv. 14. The body of the
i i iiuh'i's,
.nnl Ihnt tin y sulTere.l
by lieini,' required to en- -'
r(iiseuMii-f the Young
founder nml lUi'Mideiit
i
the freshman year.
Sir
Asiieiatinn,
Men's
Ceore Williams, who died Noveinher
K, wax liiirloil iieiieath the doiiie of St.
EDWARD BAÑOOS
J'aul'.s OHhedral today in the luvsenie
of an Immense thronir of inourners.
Id
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I

I

the university ordinarily
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Vlcc-Prcsli-

W.

nt and Cashier.

lf

J. JOnNSOX,

AsslstanLo&sblor,

S

WILLIAM McINIOSIL
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
O.
CROMWELL.

Props Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

KING OF GREECE

oi kiiLr.
A'esinlus Asain
.
Nov.-14Afier a fminiu'lit
vi i: i si n roit of
i'.wioi s (;tii,i
ratively nsiKnilieant liiaeMv-- j
i:m i:i;t.inmi: i' oi koyal
iiy. Vesuvius Is aK'iin tlirmviiili of a
im roils.
more abundant stream of lava Ihi i.uli
a eivvasse in the nor! n u est eriy sni"
I
A
I.
lianqin
slat
I.iiiidnii. Nov.
There are no explo.aMis
llf ,(,
v.i hot on, Litiiies of sand are also thm-Mven in Windsor Castle tonii-'h- t
was
of (iriere. it up, uhirli the si. 'ihto distributes over
linimi- of Kinir
Torre, rnrliei. and Ter.iííim. Duin-.'Mi
uas atteiidid by
to 111" abseliee of explosions. lie lava:
persons, iti.'liidin Wliii. I.uv Ki id. ll
and Mrs. Ii. id b"ds may l.e apprnaehi-- withie.ll
anil
n.d
and nihil- fnniKai a m lias.i dot
in'iiisl"is. As is usual on llies"
i.r
iniis. the famous serx I. e of Hold plat"
uas used. Khuf I'alward took in I'lin-- .
i.s Melena
Vl.nlimh ou na, wife m
I'rini e .ii hoi is of lii' e. e, and lin'
( ,i'i)i i;e took
ill I 'm-- n Alexandra.

.'a pies.
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L. B.

Putney

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

Igent for

Mitchell

Wagons

d.i'.i-Ke-

Aiiu-'ii'iiii

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WE FEEL SVRE

.

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Of our

-

i

W. S. STUICKLER,

B. H. Briggs & Co.

and Directors:
LUNA, President.

AitMi Aiws si.m (.hu í:
I Ol IE
III Mllll l I'AIE l'.MlS
is reported
Tillls. Nov. )4.--that in the ifiiveriinienl íif
la
A
a
Tort
linen tis from number of
village Httaekeil the Tartar vil- 4110
I.H,'e of Cms. killed
of the
and pllliideied and
Vlllat'eis.
bi.riied aii property.
ll

with you
Albuquerque, N. M.

STATE

ISFULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
there may still be thote who have
NATIONAL BANK not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE WORLD
so

s

It.

and

of tlie Mercantile
lie recoiiiiiicniled

iviMi

n him

iiu-It.

I :x

1 1 .

t

1

a.hl-c- d

D.

(iMirgtn of
to get liim
out of tlif comiirv were miulc b Mr.
(
agaln-l
.
i li U and I
Hyde)
l Unir
witli the
II. Ilarilmaii pi
rt'iMtrlnl hmiIiiiiIoiw of .Mr. Il)de to
bwiHiM ainbiisMiilor to P ra nee.
He said Mr. Krb k Inspired the Idea
and the witness took It as a Joke at
first, but when Mr. Kri. k brought it
up later Mr. Hvde was flattered, and
both Mr. Hirrlman and Mr. pro k
promised to use their Influence to seAgain Mr.
cure the appointment.
Hyde waxed bitter In his explanation
of the extraordinary Interest tin..'
gentlemen bad In his alucine
mi
the countrv. He said be thought their
they
would
acquit
was
"that
Idea
themselves of their friendly stewardship with great prolll to themselves."
and added that the nature of tlwir Interest bad since become very ohvloii'.
Mr. Hyde chaiged Mr. Kit. k with
breach of faith in leading him to believe that the Frl k committee
"friendly" to him. and was lining .1,1
ho could I dissuade the witness from
selling his stock, "at the same time."
aa Mr. Hvde said, "doing everythli a
on that committee he could to knlf--mand destroy the value of tliu
con-pira-

cy

11

.

15he

Future Pailroad Center

Located on the Helen
The new City oí Belen is

3

1

'
All Aboard!
Conductora, before leaving on your
...w rtn tret a full lewlher rover for?
your train book at the Mltchner Ajl
J
bindery with the Journal.
uihB-o-

hc

Atchison TopeKa

(3L

JVeto
Santa

Mexico

Fe Hailbuay

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fc system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

miles south of Albuquerque, N.

The "Belen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(IXCOIU'OUATKD)

Birreta and avenues, MGllT In the bunlness
AKi; Till: OWNKKK fK Till". li:i;KN ToWNSITK. CotislsliiiR of OXK TIIOl'SAND IK'SINKSH AND KKStDKNCR LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
now
is
grading
company
its
depot
grounds nml yard limllg 800 feet wide and
cxtetmlve
Hallway
Fe
Topekn
and Santa
Tenter of the NKW CITV and dire, tly upon the Santa Ku Uallway Depot Grounds. The Ali hison,
HOUSE,
Coul
House,
Chutes,
Kound
Wuter
NO
ATI
Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
VAX
E
HAJIVEY
1'ASSKNC,
It
depot,
FKKIOUT
)
Ido
nml
4i
NEW
its
tr
to aeeomodite
a mile lonif. (cupaelty of seventy miles of
70-fo-

tock."

8 lilff Pleads for Hie .lews.
Xew York. Nov. 14 Jacob H hVlrff
at the annual meeting of the Kduci-tlona- l
The
Alliance last night said:
turmoil In Kussla must have some
(he
to
consequence
Pnlled
rloun
Htatea. It wdll mean Immense Immcountry
Us
must
keep
igration and this
door open to allow those who flee
from that country to enter. There are
many racea of Jews five or six at least.
and
The rare crowa In thla country
they will unite In making the greatest
Jew that ever existed, the American
Jew. We must do our duty to Hint
race rid In the end the world will get
the benefit."

Cul-ojfofT-

of

THE CITY OF HELE Jis

of linn, arid several lar;e Men anille Houses, The Helen l"atent Holler Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
upon the Great Trunk line, lending North. South, East and West, tu all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth fis a Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
in New MeXi. o. From Its
Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a $16.000 public school house!
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pas througii Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Haclih! Coast. The water
drug
store,
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
mill,
plumber,
planing
establishment,
shoemaker,
harness
tailoring
bakery,
a
etc.
right
now
restaurants,
needs
hotels,
It
n,
club,
In
three
commercial
two hurí
ARB
may remain on nolo and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum
Tltlo perfect and warranty deeds
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN TRICKS AND TKKMS EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
Has

a po,,ul.'itlon

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKETt. Vrcjidcnt

WM. M.'BE'RGE'R,

.Secretary

tí

Wednesday. Xo ember

15, 1903.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
v.mrc mu i rriiic
DULLCIliU

A

HIS NEW SUIT

SANTA r"F SAID TO HE PLANNING
ANOTIIKIt 'ON V EN I KXCK IXHt
TRAVKLF.RS.

HOUSE AT ASH FORK

,It

Sania Feto Expend $115,000
in. Buildings.

Williams. Ariz., Sept.

understood that another innm
vation for the convenience of the
traveling public I about to be in-- !
stalled by the Santa Fe on the
Limited. Por several seasons
the travelers on the limited have been
furnished frequently all along1 the line
with market quotation, so that the
busy man may keep track- of operations on Wall street and In the wheat
(jii hiiiium as wen as n ne were itung Desiue nts ticker. Hut this ser- u bp
to
take in "?"" general news of Import- -'
anee, which will be delivered on board!
the limited in bulletin form at points
where an Associated Press wire can
be reached or delivery made from a'
news bureau off the railroad wires,
This idea has just been work out
with considerable detail by the South-- '
em Pacific on Its California lines, es- peclally the lines between San Fran-o- n
cisco and Los Anudes, and in said to
make a great hit with the traveling
public.
Is

Cali-nioni-

MODELED

AFTER

2fi, 1905.

fashion-fastidio-

MR. W. E. XF.AU General Agent.,

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on tny policy of $2.",000 in your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $231 8.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the parfhf the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PEItRLV.

la

-;

THE ALYARACO;

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will be his satisfaction "here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The I 'cry Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50

t

-

GENERAL PLAN

PAGE THREft

limited may have

PLANS COMPLETE

r

MORNING JOURNAL,

With the completion and approval
for the proposed new
$20.00 $22.50 $6.50
Harvey hotel and depot at Ash Fork,
to replace the. buildings recently deDon't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
stroyed bv fire it is stated that the
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WBJ
I believe my Overcoats to be suprior in evupenu
10
at least na,uuu
sania re is
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
these buildings, making of the Ash
ery respect.
By superior Coats I mean
fork noiei ine nnest in Arizona sirte
Overcoats
that
are different from the comelegant
from the
Et Tovar at the
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, II.
Grand Canvon
mon horde.
Gmeral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
The new hotel will be of the mission
THE heal r.wsr.
style and will be two stories 1n height
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
Theory Kx- connected bv an arcade with the depot The Ancient Nculp-I'Vvyoti'11
think so the moment you see the Suits
y
plodcd.
building.
which will be a
At one time dandruff was a l tribute
The general nlan resembles very much
and match the prices t the garments.
(he Alvarado hotel.
The walls and to the result of a feverish condition of
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
foundation of both buildings will be of the scalp, which threw oPT the dried
whals111' known as reinforced concrete, cuticle in scales.
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
Professor
I'nnn, Hamburg,
a very substantial manner,
built
with joy.
tinted authority on skin disand the design and specification Indicate that the finish, both Inside and eases, explodes this theory and says
out will be unsurpassed in the west for that dandruff Is a germ disease.
beauty, durability and economy of
This germ is really responsible fur
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plan.
the dandruff and for so many bald
Aehon fjjo and
Manhattan Shirts
The grounds upon which the hotel heads. It can be cured if It is gone
$4.00 Shoes
Earldb Wilson
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bout.1200 about in the right way.
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Reg'r Ppec'l
lunch counter capable of seating a
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oysters.
Today we
large number of people.
Ratnshorn Rrand Teaches
This will,
have:
2l2óc
open? to a kitchen 18 by 20 feet. A
III u; Points,
Ranisliom Rrand ltlackhcrries. ,2iic
IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
room to be used as a barber shop Is
20c
Virginia Selects,
next to the kitchen, opening Into a bar
OR COLD.
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Ratnshorn
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Black
and
connect-by
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room 22
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ACID.
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We have a large stock of the Genroom 13 by 23 feet, a check room 12!
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light
electric
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for
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em CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Harness
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'by
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toilet
by
16
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a
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room.
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by Í0 feet, and ft sieam laundry npnir-mo"GOOT
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COMPANY
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The upper story plan of the hotel
iiKmo 1,k 2U2
RAUSAGIi
SPECIALTY
contemplates 54 living rooms, several: A. D.
ST.
ROAD.
TIJERAS
and
FIRST
IXJU
CORNER
CATTLK
Agt
AD HOGS BIGGEST
of which are fitted with private leithai
MAHKIOT PRICK PAID,
and closets and the remainder so nr- -rroare
ranged that baths' and closets
vlded for In groups, and all other ap-- j
polntments are orovlded for which are
onlv found In first class hotels. An
open baleonv will extend all along the
The Newest Waists
front part of the building, w hile a covKobes for Evening
ered and screened porch will be built '
Just received, bv express,
along the back.
These are much in det'lilffun Velvet Waists ;f
The New DoHt.
The denot. which will y He west of
"lie each a color, such as
mand and are wonderstruchello, pink, sky, navy rethe hotel, will be a
fully well liked, havintf an
ture, and will be connected with the
seda, black and white;
attractiveness
all thir
dewign
shows
The
made wllh short sleeves
hoti bv an arcade.gentlemen's
-own. Net Robes at from
waiting
Albuquerque's
n, ladles'
and
Storeand
Busiest
and
yokes,
lace
ea
$10.00
$15.00 to $50.00.
rooms, each 24 by 26 feet. The baggage room. 24 bv 28 feet, will be situdepot,
ated at the west end of the occupy
while the office building will
TEST of a store's efficiency Is to be found In the lasting satisfaction of lis patrons. "If you aro satisfied, tell others It you are not.
THEtellIIIGHKST
the center of the north side and be
us." In this epigram Is to be found the open secret of this Kline's
We are demonstrating day by'day and every day our rapacity
Clean-u- p
In dimensions 15 bv 28
and fitness to cater for the people all the people. We know 110 caste or success.
class. We provide for the wants of the worklngman
carefully and
as
Changes.
conscientiously
we
as
do for the tastes and the wishes of the wealthy
(
of
of
lur stocks represent the good better and best grades of the leading
The comoanv also contemplates
our prices re
trie liesl va lies ob fa Inn i
m.iiiuiaciurcrs.
nm styles reflect the genius of the designer and the skill of the craftsman as
many extensive changes in the rail-- ,
well as every fad and fancy of the hour In quantity, quality, variety a'n.i style broad enough to
Road on.
meet the views of every walk of life.
Three
road vards and the tracks.
We offer our entire acnew track will be built on the north
cumulation of remnants and
aide of the depot, two for the accomon
the
passenger
trains
lengths of
Ulack,
modation of
short
main line and one for the use of simiColored and Fancy Dress
P.
and
P.
S.
F.
on
the
Goods, such as Voiles, Veillar trains
ings, Chalilos,
An Interlocking switch tower will
Henriettas,
be also built, which will control the
Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
movement of all trains passing In and
Mixtures,
cuts illustrate a few of nur many styles of Women's and M Isses' Suits. We have taken our entire stock of
desirable
specially
The
and Misses' Suits and Coats
out of the yard. and depot tracks.
for ladles' waists, skirts and
and lot numbered them for easy selling. Ka "h style In each ot has been very materially reduced and those ladles'
to
will
necling
new
or
Suit
well
do
Coat
changed,
ii
Several track will be
children's school dresses and
attend this sale. The lots have been divided as followi:
,
water pipe lines will be laid and four
coals, priced regardless of
and
erected
will
be
new water towers
cost or value, In two lots, aa
f i
new water tanks to accommodate a
follows:
conbe
storage
will
water
,
larger
Remnants worth up to 65a
structed.
the yard, for 31o.
EMPI-OYFWILL
Remnants worth up to 8fic
RY RAILROAD
OPPOSE HATE KEGU.ATION
and $1.00, at, per yard, 5Hr.
align
will
Organised railroad labor
Itself with the elements which in? op.
posed to the proposed regulation of
by the government,
freight rates
writes C. Arthur Williams, Washingof the Houston
ton correspondent
Xi)e
post. This statement may be denied
bv those in authority In the various
railroad organizations, but It is true,
nevertheless.
Lengths
The facts In the premises have developed during the past few days
One-thi- rd
through four of the big organization
chiefs who have been here for the
All
our Dress Pattern
purpose of attending a heailng re- lengths go In this sale. Also
are
garding safety appliances. These
remember that we have no
Warren E. Stone. hlef of the Rroth-erhoo- d
two alike and that prices on
of locomotive Engineers: E.
these dress patterns have
E. Clark, at the head of the Order
been reduced fully one-thirof Rallwnv Conductors; P. H. Morris-- '
sey, chief of the Rrotherhood of Train.
men and A. J. Hanrahan, chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomtlve Firemen.
; The position of these leaders U that
Lot Xo.
Suits
anything which affects the earning caLot Xo.
Suits
pacity of the railroads affects the laIn this assortment comes all
our best grade of suits. In
bor employed, ami especially the high
Lot No.
Suits
Tn this lot you will find velLot No.
Suits
Lot Xo.
Suits
class men. like those who make up
short, medium
and long
-referred to
vet suits, broadcloth ami
the four organizations
coat effecta In all sizes and
Vel-deU- ,
pre-- ,
Consists of all our Suits re
In this lot you will find the Consists of all tiew stylish
IciiRth
chcvlct suits; also all colors. Th values In thla
her. These organizationsfight,areIf neccelvcij early this season ami
pared to make an active
short Jacket and medium
suits and new materials, In
short Jukct and shirtwaist
lot are up lo $75. Absoluteessary, and It Is not to be doubled
the values in this lot are up length Jacket suits.
New
the medium and full length
suits; made of shaduw check ly no suit, reserved and ji libhtreugth
of
to S12.Í.0.
Mostly
small goods, In all colors and all
coat suits. In all colors and
that in such an event the
mohair and mannish millings.
eral discount will be allowed
sixes for misses and small
forces will be
the
sizes.
Values tip to $15. 00 sizes.
Regular selling values up to from .the regular selling
The 'regular selling
To boom bur big Velvet sellaugmented.
women..
Choice for '$7. IS I
greatly
L'holce for $10. IH.
Choleo $l2.f)H
price up to
27.r.O.
Choli e for $1MIH.
prices of these.
ing, we., have taken several
ii
style of fancy Velvets and
HARHIMW UNIS HAVE
offer (hem for less than th
IlOl'GHT 1 10.000 TONS OP HAILS
JACKICTS AXI SHOUT COATS Reduced likewise dhld. d Into lot iiuni-Imcost to Import.
Union Pacific Interests ate In tho
consisting
Jackets,
of
Ladies'
length
plain
some
coals;
medium
market for an additional 25.000 tons
Fancy Printed Cord VelChildren's
Long
Misses'
and
also
Coats
reduced
very
cape
tailor
made,
with
others
broadkerseys,
coverts,
of
attached.
Made
of steel rails, and inquiries nre being
vets. In mottled mixtures, em.
cloth
and
mixtures,
mannish
and
all
as
lots,
Into
divided
follows:
four
tfic
from
materially
regular
selling
prices.
We are
made for delivery early next yeir. So
hrolderette, with color dots,
y
fur the Harrlman lines have boijght
Int No. 1 goes ut $2.50.
No. 3 goes at $7.!0.
to reduce our stock of Keady-to-Wedetermined
Illuminated Velveten, Sha'l- I4t
ton
rails,
of
140.000
the shimmering,
l o. 2 gne ut $3.00.
( dowsheen,
Ixt No. 4 gix lit $10.00.
floods. hence the alxtve sale.
glossy Velvets, In neat denot
is
KO
in
and
lot
a
the
per
but
moro
Jacket
what
cent
etc.,
than
this
grades
worth
wines,
of
whiskies,
llhdi
signs.
Choice or any of the
sale price, and some of them double.
Vnl Rial best Milwaukee beer. All
' styles, only ,.
.(.6oo
goods delivered free. Ernest Meyers &
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We Have Several Snaps
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and Machine Works

frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1.100.
- rootn brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1 150.00.
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
and lot, good location with
House
rongress
believe
fur the purpose of trying to inaKe
CAMPAIGN w.iiri-Fhade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
that a majority of the ienie were in favor of making two states out
brick house, corner Marquette
of Oklahoma a lid Indian Territory has Just closed, and the result has
avenue, and North 5th street;
$3,200.
been just about lh same a.s the result of such a campaign would lio
name in uim i win wr.ai.
An election v;ts held and the people Voted directly UpOIl
in New Mexico.
mentions on Broadway at a bar- territories,
ask
and
by
two
jjnin:
the
independent
to
action
modern
tietake
proposition
...,,won,
-.
. .
.
t .. .
,Anw 4w.c
i ..
C
iw
limine III AHillrn(1h
op pimv nnv.
llie returns in o now all In and the WO'rnir,.,,,i
i,,,u.
roiii'iesi to admit theiu as two state
menta; a good chance to buy a
figures show that Just one voter in every seven cast his ballot In favor of th(
nice property on the Installment
making
just
jiolitical
had
been
schemers
nhm.
proposition. Tic oflicedioUb'rs and
Hotel
snd restaurant; one of the best
as much noise a bout the matter as they make here, and claiming even mor
looiiiD, una
iiit'iiuuiin in me
Is a money maker: price $800.
ih in the amis lo re in New Mexico claim. In fact they wei t a little uhead cf TPItia
nltiA.rimm ho.isft mnilppn Krtllth
the corporation howlers In Arizona mid claimed that absolutely everybody
Hroadwa": $4.000.
South Edith
house,
was opposed to the union of the two territories 111 one stab and after making
fino ilfn die XI lili
trnof
the most v.go! s campaurn tnat u as possimr no w.e... ... .".ine i,.e,
e.room hoIi(e on Nortn Sec0nd Street,
And that Is just about
of the total vole cast.
i.l.le to poll just
n g00(j repair; $1,550.
and twenty acre rsneh.
what the result or such an ee, ij,,M would he in New Mexico though in Three hundred
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
owing to the influence of the lug corporations, they might be able to
Arizona
j buildings, etc.
K
poultry larm. Close in. wun or
do a little better, but even that is doubtful, Their eai.ltal Is mostly wind, ami Small
mliViiuil niititrv cnav turmaÑ.
Seven-rooThird
frame, three lots
in
the reiurns.
that doesn't count
at
700.
inipaigti made and the vote taken in favor Fmr
Reviewing the result of th
of.
JS of lanf.
n mil
from postofllce, with lots of
Of th
Slate of 'elloyah," lile Ha It e(svili Iaily Enterpriee has an editorial
fruit trees Hnd house thereon.
brick house. S. Third St.,
undw the caption of "The Farce Is Knded," in which it sa;s:
$3.000: reasonable tprms
i y wilnesseil
"Y esleí-m siMiSS CMANCKS.
th" Dual act in the Sequoyah comedy. After
flood ram lies near the city for sale
a c.niipaitiii of bluff, intimidation, inisrepre.weiitation an ignorance the
at reasonable prices.
Mouses for Rent,
Fire Insurance,
movement whlih was bum in the minds of a few selfish politicians for
Rents Collected. Tuxes Paid, and
jiolitical purposes only was given a very lltting quietus by the people,
entire charge taken of property for
residents mid
y
Sequoyah may now rest easily in Ins grave. There will le no
H. DVN1SAR
memory
disrepute."
E.
to
bling
his
into
. CO
state'
In leading the report given above by the Enterprise, of the "Sequoyah" Corner Gold Avenue find Third Street.
e
picture the writer paints
i.if'paiKii, one añina fail lo notice what a
M'M HvUvHvB-- . EvM
bee,,
on
carried
for Nearly a year by the
of ilie i.unp.iign which his
H
I'.ut the election has doae good, for it has S
i w pers of New Mexico.
Co.enabled the world to see just how hollow and baseless were the claims
m
of Ihose who Were opposing the admission of Oklahoma, and congress can
a.
of
In
great
volume
th
REAL ESTATE
is
as
just
matter
assume
there
little
solid
that
sifclv
drivel that is sent out by the anti-s- t a tehoodites in this terri.ory, and that tit"
lesult would be just, the same here as it has been there, if he people of Ne.v it
if
Mexico could be given the sanie balice to be heard upon th question.
a Offc: ZO&'Í V. Gold Avenue
The object of those who are opposing the present St: lehood movement
Auto. Phone 335
in New Mexico and Arizona, while ostensibly to prevent the union of the
two territories in one state, is in reality to prevent statehood in any form. The
S'. I. iocs I ;!ube-- l leniocrat sas; 'Their separate admission (New Mexico and
Arizona) is not seriously thought of by anybody in congress, except a corporal's guard, who will be laughed at if they make any p roposi t ion of that
people know that as well as the ccitor of the (llobe-lieinisort." The
100x142 FEET EACH
rat, and their pretense of believing that "we can et in alone If we
1." is simply for the purpose of di Seating what they
vole iluwn Joint state!
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
know to le- the only form of stall hood that we can possil ly get. It Is imLots 1 ami 2, blk. 'JO,
pel tint Hi it the friends of ihe.se territories in congress should hear these
f icis in mind, and not permit the progressive people of New .Mexico and AriEASTERN ADDITION
zona to be made the vi, lims of false pretenses on Ihe pari o! those who would
"Beautiful for Situation"
to their own private ends.
s.n ritice the public K
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runs direct to Los Angeles.
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San Francisco.
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H. B. Ray, at Foundry
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of the condition of Ihe Fiisf Nalioral bank of AlbUt
at the ,,sc of iUlliesS lili N o VI' II lief I, II) pCillS flsewliel'tt lit ?
W
J
Ihe Morning Journ.il today, and shows by many dollars the larger! ñ
totals ever shown by any bank clalcment hi New Mexico. The First M
National nf AlbuiUeriiie
v
nol only by our own neople, but by Ihe
business world in general, as one of the most ubslantial an reliable financial
S
Institutions In the counliy an institution which any town the si.e of
anywhen- in the Cniii-- Si.ilcs. might reasonably he proud of.
The st.iti'ineiit published this imuniug exhibits tot lis amounting to
$S.no.7i4 - show ing a volunto of Imsiuess ih il would do credit to any
a
bunk In a town twite the ; izo of A no
ti'.
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Ohio- -

S21 Gold Avenue.

Acnt tor Albaqurrtja

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

B

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose
OurYardis the Right One
v.

at Albuqueraue, inthe Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J905.
UKSOURCKS.
$1,316,334.10
34,321.84

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured

V. S. P.ouds to secure circulation
I,'. S. Jionds to secure U. S. Deposits. . . .
'miliums on I'. S. l'.onds
P.onds, securities, etc
Uaiikino; house, furniture, and fixtures. . .
Other real estate owned
Due from National Hanks .(not reserved
lij'cnts)
.,
Due from Slate lianks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper currency," nickels, and
cents
Lawful money reserve in Hank, viz:
Sjiecie
$1 14,046.00
r
notes
51,009.0o
1

of mine than ordinary impértam e before tic
I!KKK are two m ilt-public Just now wbb h demand and should receive the careful and
budines like attention of the people of A lbllillel iue.
Wc refer to
the Associated Charities and the Territorial fair. It is true that a few
Individuals take a praiseworthy ii b iot in both these matters, but the people
of the community generally 'do not give to them the attention which their
importance? to the city demands.
The charity movement Involves a plain duty, which rests alike upon all
of us and should receive the attention md hearty i
itlon of all of us.
''The poor ye have always with jou" is Just as true now as it was nineteen
hundred years ago, and has partn ular emphasis In our case because a large
majority of the poor we have with us, locally, are not only us poor us the poor
of any other community but are sorely afflicted with disease as well as
poverty, mid every sentiment of humanity demands their relief at our hands,
not only in the way of food and i lothing. but meilical treatment ami care
lent reasons, ami for our own credit, It is to be
For these
hoped that the people of A Ibmiuerque will give to this most worthy movement that attention and assistance which the importance of Its character dem

'

all-suf-

mand.
The Territorial fair Is also a matter that oncern all classes of the
community, but unlike the other. It Ih it matter of oíd business Just kui h a
question a confronts one when he Is considering the advisability of making
an Investment In real entau or inert liandisi "will It pay?" I'nder proper and
management, the fair costs the (own, in subscriptions and otherbuslnesn-lik- e
wise, about twenty thousand dollars a year, ami brings to the town from
thou-wm- d
to one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
outsiders, anywhere from seventy-fiv- e
dollar a year. Is th margin of profit sufflt lent to warrant us In rrtaklm?
th necessary Investment Can we, as a community, afford to put up, or guarantee, th sum necetis.iry to finance the coming year's fair and provide for the
past year'n deficit. In view of the practical certainly of getting back, n"t
fall, four or live times an muih as the amount we Invest, In addition to th"
indirect benefit we receive throim" the valuable advertising which the fair
doe for the town, not only throughout New Mexico but all ver Ihrt rent
of the country besides. It Is a plain buslnemt proposition, for the considera&
tion of Mminf men. Will five hundred per cent pay?

mm

É

J.

C.

Ppei

Baldride

40S S.

rinl

Street

During the next ten days wc propose to offer our entire
or thirty pianocs at liargain prices
stock of twenty-fivof transferin;' them to our new
expense
the
tti save

,$3,130.784.81

1

Sa.m'i.
Correct

;

Lindemann
Ki"" Muslo IXih

10,000.00

Territory of New Mexico, County of Hernalillo, ss:
bank.
I, Frank Mclxee, Cashier of the
do solemnly swear that the alxive statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and U'lief.
1'rank McKee, Cashier.
Subscribed 'and sworn to before me this 14th day of

Midlines.

The

L'37'5- -

LIAHILFiTRS.

November, 1905.

All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. Wc
will arrange terms for payments to suit you,
See and hear the latent improved .Victor Talking

lt00

105.X75.00

.$3.130.784.81

above-name-

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

IMnbllshed

84.KO6.6

847,888.72

$ 200,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
,
paid . .'
4,i95-National Hank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due toother National Hanks
204. 143-'
91,680.57
Due to State Hanks and Hankers
1,171,202.61
Individual deposits subject to check .
946,060.25
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
4.67309
28,587.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
58,472-0United States deposits
37.708.93
Dejxisitsof U. S. disbursing officers.

Tota

.store at 206 West (iold Avenue.

Si

15

......

pianos REMOVAL SALE p

Learnard

100,000.00
9,000.00
37,322.60
38,500.00
25,(xx).oo

165,055.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)

Tor.

Oils. Brusfirs, Ouaei.t, Building

200,ooo.(X

Leo;al-teuile-

a

lor LtfMBKR, LATII. SITTNGLES, etc.
when you call at J. O. MAXiDRIDGMTi
well Blocked lumber yard. He carrln
bis Htock or Windows, Doom, palnU

3.

Should HccciiJc Attention

j

ru

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

First National Bank

-

1

CAIJi AND SE13 our cheap lots,
E0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
..This addition is Just on the
market. '
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highland at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parta of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

A HOME

.

Porlnflnnniatlnii
lh Llftctilor find

New

GENTS style

Williams Drug Co

Loans and Discounts

Dealera Id
PROVISION, MAT.
GROCERIES,
GRAIN AND FTTKIi.
Ytmm Une of Imported Wlnra, Lienor
ai Cigars. Place your order
for thin line with nn.
NORTH TK1RD 8TRKBI

AND

10

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

....
....

PLUMBING

CAKE

M23ESS5

SANTA FK CKNTRAIi RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1804.

I

IOBVMIQHT

GEZSB2S5S1

Northbound
Southbound
No. 2
STATIONS.
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe ,Ar! 4:30 pm
1 :20 pm . . ,
4:10 pm,
Donaciana .
3:45 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Rlanca.
3:10 pm
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy ..
2:45 pm
Clark ...
2:45 pm
1:55 pm
Stanley ...
3: SO pm
1:20 pm
4:05 pm .... Morlarty ..
4:30 pm .... Mcintosh .. 12:45 ptn
12:20 pm
Estancia ..
5:45 pm
11:15 am'
Willlard ..
6:20 pm
10:45 am '
6:50 pm .... Progress .,
10:25 am
Blanca ...
7:20 pm
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv! 9:40 ami
Hand ilftwn

I

style 8 OZ.

DR.VGGIST

a. in.
No. 10. makes all local stops east of

&

New

PRESCRIPTION

Southbound
No. !., Mexico Kxpress, departs 12:15
p. 'm.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 5 a. in. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10.. Mexico Kxpress, arrives 6:50

Toti

t

1.

THE

No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
Ii. in., departs 8:15 p. in.
No.
California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 1 1:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express.
arrives ii:4.' p. m., departs 11:5a.
.no. II. , Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

-

pi it" as la- pc. t.ilibIt
better.

L

WesMiound

N. Peach

(

lTf)5.)

X.. Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. in., departs
7:1.. )T. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
0:50 a. in., departs 7:30 a. m.

life-lik-

j

November- 12,
J'jist ixiiiml.

2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
m.. departs 8:.10 a. m.
4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
in., departs 12:0 a. m.

No.
a.
No.
p.
No.

two-penn-

i

nu

i.t-i- u

vv.

iff

See Display in Our Window

TRANÍFEF.
. ...
at BtMOm--

ITrft CUM Turnout
kb!e Rate.
wo.
New
Old PhoiM. Ho.

JH-rui-

'

AND

.ferl'ARTiFifl.

-

v

'

Glycerine Soap

CO.

L

rf'i

Royal Lilac Transparent

Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Allmquerqne

4-

F4V

il

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Con & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
V End Viaduct
Auto Phine 474

It. r. IIALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build
ings, Repairs on Mining and

MMIS.

All

J. D. EMMONS

Albuquerque Foundry

$2,100.

An Object Lesson

for.....$8.0t

6-

6-

EDNEMiAV MOHNIXJ, NOV KMItl'.K IS,

teeth

(.Of
Fillings, upwards from...... 1.09
Teeth extracted without pain. At
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room 13, N. T. Arniljo Bnlldinf

--

.

W

fs found in every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The. reason is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will nake your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach oí all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
.:
display.
Mail orders solicited and prlmptly
filled.
,
,
GET THE HA HIT.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Tip!

$55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at 12.
Larger circulation than any other uMr In New Mexico. The only paper Carpenter Shon. Railroad Ave., I7.S0.
'x,u
eery day In the year.
New Mexico . IsMieil
-- r
-- r.--. - Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc..
...
.
z ..-- .
.
"J
(rood buildlniis,
mile
nd
"Tln Morning Journal has a higher clrcuhilloii ruUnc than id accorded
,11. ,L UI1K(I1II.
JJ (Pill
lo any other piiwr In Albmiucruuo or uny other dully In New Mexico." The - room brick house, nearly new, modAim
ern Imj'i'ovonientH,
at $3,1 !i0, on
NiwmKr IMnrtorjr.
North 4th tdroet.
TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
hnnw, Coal avenue, $2,700.
.15.00 - room adobe house, S. Second street;
Dully, by mall, one year in advance
. .00
$1,600.
Dally, by carrier, one month
- rooin house, lot 7fixl32 feet, in High,
. .50
..
Dally, by mall, one month
lands; pood location; $1,150.
NEW MEXICO - rnom brick on South Arno street;
AI.lU'QUEHQfE

PARTY WHEN THEY

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

Straight

A

13. tWZ.

Rare Beauty

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4.
TO lOAN
REAL
ESTATE KECl'KITY

matter at the postoffice ut Albuquerque, N. At.,
Entered as second-clas- s
,
under act of confetis of March 3. 1879.
PAPKIt
RKPIBUCAN
U.AIHNG
IS
Till:
JOIKNAI.
1IIK MOHMXG
ov m w mi:xko. m tpoktixo tiik pri.cipi.i:s or the REPUBLICA X PAHTV A Mi THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN

Wednesday, November

Attest

d

Pickari), Notary Public.

:

Josiii'A S. Kaynoi.ds,
M. W. F1.01KNOY,
II. F Raynoi.ks,
Directors.

Wednesday. November

MORNING JOURNAL.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

15. 1905.

FACE F1VB.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

MglDRAWS

HIS

GETTING

NAME FROM ACTION

M

111

THE GROUND FLOOR

Declines to Bring Quo War-

The Secret Which Led to the Great Fortunes Built
Up by the Astors in New York City, Marshal
Field of Chicago and Thousands of Others

ranto for llubbell.
CRIMINAL

CASES TO BE
SET THIS MORNING

There will be a call of the criminal
cases In the district court this morning
on the opening of court, with a view
to setting cases for trial on the return
of the petit jury on December 11th.
When the court was forced to suspend its work last month owing to the
holding up of the court fund by former County Treasurer llubbell, the petit
Jury was given a recess until the 11th
of December, when the court fund will
have been replenished.
With the validity of he acts of the
late grand Jury sustaied, the December session will .hayf a number of
consideration,
Important- - cases
among trtiem the vines of Emello
mWder, Jo Haca, the accomplice of (Yiude If i:ne, horse stealing;
Frank A. Ilubbl. for' misappropriMinds; Kslavio Vigil, a
ation i of couty Ind
other cases
!, .ii. nhnArii be spvprnl
brought to trial In
Which could .ni;
the first ses:
iMieral Wltlnlnnvs.
Attornr
i'neral George W. Prlch- Attorney
ard has wltl Irawn his name from the
warranto brought by
action in qu
former Sher Tom S. Hubbell against
.Sheriff Perf ito Armijo, in which he
seeks to ret In possession of. the ol- -

fr

flee.

Small Investments in Desirable Suburban Lots
That the history of Denver and Lris Angeles will he repeated in Albuquerque values, is almost an absolute
certainty. From the geographical location of the city, its prominence as a railroad and manufacturing centtr.
ami natural distributing advantages, is sure to make it the (reat Southwest
commercial center, lieautiiul
Highlands, are now being sold by the Surety Investfrontage residence lots in the Eastern Addition
ment Company, owners, at from $ioo, $150. to $'oo per lot. on the instalment plan, $10. down, balance in
per month. You have the same opportunity now, the early buyers had
.payments of only $1 per week or
in Denver, Los Angeles, and Seattle, of getting in on the ground floor, hence don't delay until the prices
are advanced; buv now. Look for the man with the white horse, he will show vou the lots and make vuit
30-f(- xt

e,

Ihe prices.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY,

GALE AND LANSING

fi'ld by counsel for
The
llubbell loireVlays since with the con
sent of the attorney general, his signa
ture being attached to the petition for
The case iias not yt
the "writ.
been set for trial, but the answer of
counsel for Hubbellt, to the answer of
Armijo to the complaint, was filed
yesterday which brings the case to an
Along with the papers tiled
Isnue.
yesterday, however, the following letter from fieneral I'rlcliard. addressed
to Mr. Childers, chief counsel for Hub-bel- l,
was (lied:
"Office of Attorney General, Sania Fe,
N. M.. Nov. 10, l!tnr.
lion. W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
HctlonVKvas

N. M.
My Dear

Sir: For reasons of a
public character an of public interwithdraw,
est. I have concluded to
and do hereby withdraw, my leave and
authority to prosecute quo warranto
proceedings in my name as attorney
general of this territory in the case of
Mr. Thomas S. Hubbell as relatar,
against Perfecto Armijo for the off'ee
of sheriff, until a similar application
Is made to me by Mr. Prank A. Hu'.t-bel- l
and Kslavio Vigil, which when
done, all three of these gentlemen will
be given authority '.y ne to proceed
by writ of iuo warranto against those
claiming the right to the offices of
county school
sheriff, treasu-'- i;
superintendent. : effectively.
Yours vüX muy,
1

(lHOIt'lli

'',

V.

1

'KICilAltP,

Mtomcy 'Vitral.
The effect of this letter will be to
complicate W situation, if not lo
effectually stop the action in quo warsince a
ranto instituted by, Hubbell,
law passed at the lasV legislature proposvides that quo warranto to obtain
brought
session of an office must be attorney
with the permission of the
general and In his name.
noThe attorney general. It will be
ticed, does not refuse to give his r. inK
to the action entirely, but provides
be taken
that similar actionin mihoist.:also
s. s if Frank
at. th- - r.anie time
ikh.
A. Hubbell and Kslavio
were removed from office at tne san"ano nitime with Tori S. notionsanu
way.
(lied in the
1 laces
by
What fie effect of this dec isi
remain
the Attorney general will bebe the
geli- to be seon. It seems to
ioi
that couns.M
eral Inipi'psslon
v.
"
Frank A. Hubbell anaquousiavio
warranto In
not Want to bring
Is
these cases and that the action
oi wie i"'""'
v...,hi in the case
oi.niff hri.iuse his case Is ronsid"ii'it
.u
nf the three. The Issue
In all thvtM being the qiifct.oii of the
remove.
The answer filed yesterday is purely
n.l sets un that the ofllee of
'
not vacant when Armijohoriff
ni advanced liv... conna.i iii'i
,i.
in n.s kukwci u.
Aiml.l"
sel for
original complaint.
Washington Mine Cane Still On.
in the
"
The taking of testimony
Washington mine case continued all
up
day yesterday, the case comim;
ngaln for cou'lnuatlon of the nearlr.g.
'

VAN WALKE EXPLAINS

MOUSTACHE JOKE

ALLOWED TO GO
TV.

l'alnfer's

1.

It Is due to E. W. Van Wallcc, til"
the
employe of the brass foundry
local San'a Fe silo, s, who was stoppci
by
officers
twice
local poiiix
Sunda
night as a suspec; m connection with
city,
In
to say
robbeiles
the
recent
Ihe
that he wis nnineniately released from
all suspicion and r.ilowed to go on his
way after being dt taiaed not more
than twenty minutes.
"A friend of mine named Andy
Lund and I had a wager," said Mr.
Van Walke to the Journal last, night,
"as to whether f could deceive ;i mutual friend. L. Philst ton, of 74 South
Second street, wllh tile aid of a set oí
false whiskers, with which we hid
fun. It
been having a i!l

Gale and Lansing, the two men held
since Sunday morning for complicity
In the attempt to rob the Clross Kelly
warehouse Saturday night, were released from custody yesterday morning with instructions to get out of the
city as soon us convenient. 1m using,
who was shot In the leg sometime Saturday night and who claims that Officer Charles Mainz, of the Santa Fe at
Isleta, did the shooting, is about recovered and is well enough to travel.
The wound was not a serious one. It
had been exnected that the local Santa
Fe officers would tile a complaint
against the men, but the evidence was
believed to be Insufficient to connect
them wllh the trouble In the yards
Saturday nieht.

.

'A.

11

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
or
reason
can iuaf&n'ee
Joint
all I&sses proscribed
rv"
''J$&f
v.
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER
OP TICAL CO
Opticians
Member Optomerty
Examinara
in

to me

Caso Goes Over.

Clarence Murphy, held for larceny,

and some naint from Farrell.
No More lliirglury Scnre.
There have been no further burglaries or attempt at burglary reported to'the police thus far and the officers are Inclined to believe that If
tliev have not tbii'S far shipped the
right man out of town, the dose watch
in all parts of the city has put a sio.i
to the operations of the window raiser,
No further trouble Is expected, but the
police are especially emphatic in urging people who leave their homes unoccupied at night lo leave them locked, front and back.

that

1

.J

im.

ny

by

Board of

Acorn Steel Range; ITiir'iwrírFair
General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

rivets, two
inches Apart, make tijjht
seams, and the rivet work
la lust fvs thorough on
the back of the rango
as on the front.
Steeple-hea- d

would be .suspect-

Special Kali's Kviry Saturday.
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Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

To make man better, make
trade better. To make trade
better, make goods better.
iCorrver
Schilling's Best:

Them

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

colTe

Your grocer s; monc ;ack.:Sl0M5i

Copper Avenue sxni Second Street;
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Wtorlnif. TraiiKferrlnt.'.

I

rr
(;ftti(
tiik

1

s.

a

of
finkst (;i;x
1

IVF.SIDKNCE:

Sixsh, Doors, Mouldings,

si:coi sriti:irr.

Ave

Mason Contractor

aaaaaaa
Colorado Telephone, Mo.

lit

A. BORDERS

House

'J'riniiiiiiio; and Stair Work, I'.ar Fixtures, Window
Wliltowash Your Clilckon Ilmis
Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
With
Hahn's
Eureka White lime.
safe.
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Skelving
Keeps out lice.
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly (lone.
OnOCEKIF.S! OHOCFItllvS! GKO-- f
I ICS.
you
FIN'KST
Kit
OF
If
TIIK
MM:
need
a
car)cnter
telephone
TIMI'H
no F. M Y BK
íiOCKIUFS I Till-- CITY. AT V. ii. lietwelilen.
C. E. GVSTAFS0N, Proprietor.
South of Visvduct. ON MUST ST
the effect that PUATT & OO.'S. 211 S. SKCOXI) ST. ITiE'S CAXDIKS AT WAI.TOX'S.
There is n rumor to
i.Kliilev county criminal
.v...
, ... i ,.iioa ni.t Monday in (Jal
fnr Claude Doane, held KB
of Walter- I.yon ast
murder
for the
N. M.. will ask a
Hamnh.
near
June
change of venue to llernalillo fount)
advanced that
It Is said that It will abefair
and Impar-tb- l
Doane cannot secure
trial In the county where the
crime was committed.

w. Kalliiimi

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

Automatic Telephone, Xo. 318.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

1

non

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses anil Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than irotnl brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me fli;urc with you. Drop a card and I will call.

S

11

vlit

M. NASH

I'lione lilt.

D. E. CLEVINGER,

IMMi;j

Sh-cIi-

cannot fall to have an Interesting

w

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
Preserve Your f.nwn.
Klll the worms With Hahu'a Eureka

Third

a
a

SU

i:i.lXTHI("IITY Is now so convenient,
so effective and no cheap fur many
purpoiws that you are behind the age
Jfymi do not advpt It for use in home
or (iff Ice. Come down ami see us. Tou

mm

plci

flavonnf extract

121 X.
avvava-ra'5'a

'

4N0O

riioni; 001.

&

U K CAN I.KillTKX your labor aiul
Imrcase your comforts In many vnyi
ly sumo of the many cltvtrl'.u iluK'eii
we will hIiow you at our at.ir.

tNOOnoitria
IiistrHintlnir, etc.
sturnire fuclllllcs for na'rcliuiits and inanu- faclurers ilcslrliuf Hpiiee ior carloiul lots. SeparalueiiiiiparMiients for fiirnltuee, pianos, etc
Walter Thomas Mills, a noted semost,
Safest,
ni.pllcni
Inn.
warehouse la southwest
and
MxiruKe rales Hivcn uihiii
me.
rialise speaker, will occupy the platColo. I'lione, lied üi;i-AuUau.itlc I'lione ills
form In Colombo hall Wednesday and
A full line of liquors, wines,
Thursday nights of next week. Novemml
Warehouaa No. I, 414 416 Marquatta Av., Albuquerqua, N. M.
Co., IKII Correspondence
ber 22 and 23. He will be assist e cordials ut Truest Meyer
V. . Itox ail
Ofllees: Grant Mock
Solicited.
I
by the Lyric Male quartette, composed Wesl Sller uve. I'uinily nulo 11 specof local talent. The lectures will be ially. Automatic 'phone 210.
free of charge.
IF YOU TICADK WITH l C.
& co.. yin' aim: scm:
ii!
of tin lliinir-- t for
If In
i;i;- ami medical jiurpowes cull 011
Alejéis At Co., III WvHt Silver uve, II.S AT HF.AKOV Altl.K I'ISICIX
Disinfectant--

:

rb-ar- .

baking-powde- r

Clieasxt

A1K0

.J ACORN

1

IN COLOMBO HALL

ni-c- d

a

a
a
a
a

AKMI.IO & CO.

ANTONIO

ed of being 'crooked' by (be police,
and In fact I supposed no oil" on the
street would notice my adornment. I
was greatly supr;s"d at being topp".l The Acorn Ca3t Flue Back
but oil going to Ihe p. die station I
cannot burn out.
had 110 difficulty in p".aiading the ofThe
Acorn
Outside Damper
danmore
ficers that
oiliiiu'
wis
geious than a practical joker. I wau.
Rod cannot warp.
as the s'af to make this matter
ment in the paper that I was arrested Notice Extension Fire Box
as n 'suspect' might put me in ai
and .Sectional Lid.
queer light with friends who do tiolj
understand the case."
Come In and examine
It appears that for this time the.
the construction of these
Joke Is on Mr. Van Walke, and the
Celobre.tod Re.nges
next lime he wears false whiskers lie
will select a time .vhcii enrolarles aie
not iiulle so common as tiny bavi;,
been recently.

SOCIALIST TO SPEAK

WAITFR THOMAS MILLS TO lllv
LIVF.lt TWO FltKN I.LCTl HI'
XF.XT W F.F.K.

'.

Mfg.

r

on a charge filed by his employer. K.
A. Farrell. was brought up in police
court for trial yesterday afternoon and
entered a plea of not guilty. He has
employed V. C Heacock to defend
blni. Owing to the illness of one of
the witnesses the casn. wan allowed to
go over until this morning. 'Murphy
is charged with stealing a paint brush

w.-r- e

.i,nni

SOUTH SECOND ST.

we

OFKICF.KS FAIL TO IJIIASS FOI NDKY FMI'LOYF, l!l
FII.F. COMPLAINT AO.AINST MUX
LF.ASI I) I'ltO.M CI SiODY AND
WHO MIXF1 WITH Cil'X.
KFJI .IF.VF.D OF SI SI'ICION.

SANTA

v

1 1

no

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00

:

'...!

Commercial Club üulUIIng.

Albuquerque, New Meek- -

-

JOHNSON'S FACE

WAS BADLY BÍUSED
TKH 1 OU lUXAU IIOTH
the
John Cornctto, proprietor ofstreet...
South First
Vendóme hotel on costH
police
In
courl
was fined I'JS and
the
yesterday afternoon for smashing
better
James John-o- n,
features of -- Sandy."
a porter for the
known as
Knglewood rooming house on North
Second street. I Cometió promptlyhis paid
beof
the tine with he expression
on Johnson's fare
lief that his exercise
was worth the money. Johnson doe
blue left eye,
not think so. He has a'bandages
over
n disfigured noe and
face and
Ihe greater nortina of his
nhead, showing the telll- result of
Cometió' blows. Johnson Is on old
man. nnn In poor physical condition.
According to his story the assault
made on him by Cornetín was unprovoked and was cowardly in the extreme. Ha says Cornetto met him
near th Santa Fe station Monday
night, knocked him down and then
kicked blm atxnit the bead and face.
Cornetto han figured In police court
several time for fighting.
IJqnor, wines and cordials, llip durst line In the city, at Krncst Meyers
Free
Jk Co., 118 Went Silver eve.

,

rome n.xnr.AiNs may nr. rorxn

IN KKOUM HAND CAItl'lTIS AM)
STOVIX AT 510 NOHTII T1IIHI

the old itmnuu hall.

The Stein- - Bloeft
Wool est
SUll MERCERIZED
COTTON

The Cause of
Jour Clothes Troubles
clothes,
Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
Our Stein-Bloc- h
by the best findings and wprkmanship.

IMfLJV?
i
jfriiw-H'-

fir

They Will Fit and Wear

Th

Wool TcwtonnstflUof
of water iind iaimllc (mHumIi.
action of which tliwwilvwi wool
but Dot cotton. Th two Mm pies her
hown were onjflnally of th Mtmci ifnicih.
one too all wool, oonmim-Inf- f
th tet
th (wrttmujired kihJ lea vIhk only th
lütcktiiHÍNÍKft. Thothtr nrovKl to Imitii
rulultrilon ttonUlutug ft large per culuf
boHlnxinilutloii

tbncbwi'i

llfeifffil

prol

StcUon Hats FT
$4. $4.50 and $5

I

iJ

TT

Q

J

Lf

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $ J 2.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcck
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.

WAS MEURN

Stetson Shoes
5t
$5.50 and $6

THE

PACE SIX.

BIT

MAGNlFlCEiNT

ask"d. ramo

wool, especially fine Texas and Calitine and fine medium
fornia. . nd fo.-nterritories. Imt the aggregate of the
buinr. in not Urge, and with many
of tile houses the pat week has leen
i very
dull one. line or two large
on- ci lis one of them a pt "in
V orH. e'l
Inent niakerof dress goods, havenhown
They have
Interest In tne market.
shown ;i nrefeier.te for medium Ceceof territorios,
es and medium ell
underxt aid to be
line laiKe
negotiating at this utUing. fur a
line of territorial wool.
..-In I uxor of the lltiyei'.
The market, regarded as a whole, li
To he more
in favor of the Inner.
Kpei Hie. tine Mcere. hnth wu."hed and
unwHslii'd. can he hafi at lower irires
thin at one ,lme. Kay th.ree 01 four
File- Texas and ('aliforn a
weeks
wools are easier than they were. Fino
rritoiv and line scoured can le oh-- t
lined on terms lightly mere f ivor-ahl- e
to tne buyer; an-- the market for
tine Australian inclines to an easier
condition. .Medium clips, hovveve- -, as
well as ooarter bloods arc pille til m.
Indeed this lass of Mini k. both In for-- i
iiri ami ilon)'"".!-- wools. constitutes
really the only positively linn featk t Kiii' scoured win I.
ure i,f the n
which were pretty stoutly held at 70c
at
are obi tillable now, it Is
7
6 x
'. 7 and wools w hich hadat been
70-'now
be
had
at
can
held
Smiie further small sales of de'alne
wool have been made at Mti .. ?, 7c.
the bitter'
tile best wools onimin-li-iiil'lot.iti'iiis. which is rents per pound
than th-- highest price touched
one or two sales earlier
Hi s
in the son 'ion bring made at H'Jo. Nine- -'
lv un- i n' of the Ohio washed wools
this ven- inM tin: ti ido 3.' It 3i-.- and
very.
in order to net out even at a
small profit, high prices were peers-hu- t
not obtained, and
i ii liy
ill one time were
line wools,
held at 4 Or. have been moved dur- t
log Ihe oast
two Wi rk3 iiit
ifWhile t lav not over li
could be ob-- j
1. lilled.
the price
These wools.

Cut-Of-

f.

60 TONS

studios. r:urnol vesterday morfdiig
on the Helen rut-ulfrom Abo im
where he him been engaged fir
days In taklii tdrture for miim
of the
lug record and other pun-onen there.
bridge eoiistrurtlon going
Mr. Mooll took ceVCI.il pillule of the
eonatrucUon of trie great btldge J111
nl.ril in
and wlilrh va '
ye!T-l.ivthe Morning
of engi'It was it mngnill- 'i;t ''it esier-layneering." nal-- Mr. Moon
-and one that ha seldom " " equalled. I am InforiTie-- that the main span
of
llia
of the bridge, i' th lar.
bridge iron ever piare. without under
and
iilniilng.
It weighed sixtv .m
e

i

wt--

ron.-dder-

l

I

i

i

.

-

'

'Railroad Ax)e.

C3L

Third J-

WANTED

no Invalids.

Out November
Opportunity

Sale

OOOOOO DO o

mi mdffsm,

got never.il
uniré ui
the
the bridge w)ill great pleee.x of into
fwung
being
were
slru-lurin engi- nlace. These wi II he
Mr. Moon

.

ring niaiiainof the engineers.

LOIS

MORE

-

IN THE

Ot HTFV.V Wrt.ll
i in: m ui:rv

I1.',

VALUES

AND

MATCHLESS

WFF.K

A

IN'

imimi:m
)MI'.V.

R

E

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import'
atice on Every Hand

:

1

1.: Klias
lot 1. bio-K u set is lionzal-w- .
Aragón, lot 2. block I.; John V. 'har bs. lots 4. r, and . bio- k i I ; .mis. aii-

slot I. block K; !
lara
and 'l. block 41
31:
lots 11 and 12. block
Itoswell Church, lots 5 ami C, bio. k :HI.

nie Howell.

Miam. mis

READY-TO-WEA-

l'

The demand for lots in the Eastern
owned by,
Addition of the Highlands
conthe Surety Investment companyis ringtinues unabated. 'I lie addition
hummers an-- '
ing with carpen. eis'
manv cozy homes are being occupied
there. For (he past week Manager
Kellers reports the following sales: 4
and 2. bio- k
J. 8. Katoil. lots
1

OX WOMEN'S

NEVER WERE HIGH-GRADGOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY SALE.
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US. BUT, NEVERTHELESS, THE
CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.

, i;:.... - ij

..ii

fr

:

1

'

'TS

í.

V-

'

i

'M1'

ft

f

Vdltt'i:.

...

IF UNUSUAL VALUES, WITH UNQUESTIONABLE STYLES. APPEAL TO YOU, THIS IS
CE1ÍTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY.
THE

EXPERIMENTS WITH
CACTUS

INWASIilNGM

piFF.ssoit

or A(;iti( n.-t- i

iiAitr.

''

;ix

i
i:
ii
rXUTMFNT TO AsslsT.
Trofessor U. F'. Hare, of the Agricultural college at Mesilla park, has,
gone to Washington at the reipiesl of
the agricultural detainment to assist
way
In certain experiments now
with a view to determining the food
values of the various kinds of cacti
found in the southwest.
r(ifessnr Hare was sent to the Agricultural college some years ago to
with eucil. the
make experiment
growth and food valufl of the several
vatletles an-- has made experiments Ink
it to rU
grow ing cactus an-Th- - result of
on a verv w ide
his investigations will be given lo tin
depnttment an-- may result in Information of great value to the southwestern range, where the cactus Is being
seriously considered as a stock fond.

km. xi.i

'..

-

-- 4

N.

f

!J

i.

i

,
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'
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PRÍCES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND
'TME QUALITIES." ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT- YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
WITH YOUR. PURCHASES.
-

un-l--

l

l

fee-lin-

"BIBLE STORIES" BY

INTIJtl'lll.iAIION.
n

in nuikii--

pvl
J 111U1

cod liver oil and
is fast superseding
emuision3 tecattse wi.thout a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
livers.
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
cod liver oil and emulsions,
uway. Unlike
to the weakest stomagreeable
palatable,
deliriously
Vinol is
body
builder and strength
unequaled
as
a
ach, and therefore
n
men
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
and women, efter sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

A

cod'

was written by
Hlhle Stories."
agei
Clatk. of this city, mancom-paJohn
of the Hen hum Indian Ti ailing
years
two
v. It was written some
ago and Mr. Clark sold the copyrlgh.
at that time to Wltmark and company
of New York, the well known publish.
lyric Is attrn of popular songs. The whirl)
was
tractive Hiid the music
written bv a well known New York
writer is pretty an-- l t tinging. Mr.
Clark while vastly pleased at the

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
N M.

n

ucees of the song is regretting that
he allowed the copyright to pass out
of hi hands.
it yon need a mrH'iiTor, leleplionr
Ilewcltlcn.
fhy wife. Herlha Conley,

responsible for any
J.
by her.

l

d--

H.

i

as

tru-dia- ,

will

THE FVEim
Undertaking Company,
B07 Wert RcUroad Avenne.
Both Phone.
11 or Night

Al. SAI

i:s

II

I I

IH

FOit'fOOL

TAKKX

AH

A

WHOM'.,

T I .Wim
i hi: m vr.it.

HW.INMN'i

rr

J

ft
w.

-

Klove I'lr.e. j.er Joint
or
Food Chopi---

& COMPANY.

BJlfeldSLCo

I'll r

Co.il

(C

Kiiive-4-

lioN.

Hammers,

xo-i-

Iiiiv-.--

I.iik- -

si.---

.

nirkle-.l.ile-

sample line, some

ut to $ .00. lit
Killou
Koasters, for your TliaiiksKivInK turkey
'.
lt.it Trops, lare wire ones, for
Towel Cars, loinr nirkl'-p- l a t I oto-s- , for
;
Chair Seats, nil sl.-- nti l shapes
Sad Irons, Mm. rolls', 3 Iioim. stand an-- holder, for
Vhl-s-

a

l'alnt, our

o.vn

oil

liiaii-l- ,

rolor.

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by th

I.""'
2.V'

1

p r

$l.--

I."',

d

0e, 7.V'

El Paso

I1'
'
Uto

h

Southwestern. System

--

Rock Island System

$1.11

P
l!

C. A. HUDSON:

.

The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, theVefore the Best.
Standard
and
carrying
daily,
Tourist Sleepers, Obserthrough trains
any trip, any where,
and
Coaches.
For
Curs
Cars,
Chair
Dining
vation
SOUTHWESTERN.
THE
any time TAKE

Watt Taper and

Jap-a-La-

Flrt CIk Work
Rratonalle

lift NORTH SECOND STUEET I

&

A7.

mm

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES

' Oen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

.

SKCOMHI.WII.

HAITI
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
WHOLESALE

em

HOISE Fl'RNISHERS. SKW AND
VK Bl'Y HOl'SE- HOL1) iK)l)S. 214 V. GOLD AVE.

Co

CJ.

MERC

Alhuqueroue and I as Vegas

MEIHIN
'

A.

X1RISTX, MANAGER.

FLEISCHER

Heal Estate and Loans,

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

MU
$2,650

Bou tli Second Street
Automatio Thon tag,
FOB SALM.
-

two-stor-

frame

y,

t
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
Exclusiva Agents for
corner. New, a bargain.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. WhlUle.
Moet t Cliandon Vldt Seal lliam-Uainie- -. $1,8G0
brick cottage, on
St. Ioiils A. H. C. llobemlnn
Highlands, close In.
....
llliaiiLe Hottlivi $1,600
n ...Ia rvn. iUi.l.llta
New
frame cottage,
liters, and Owners and Distributers
well built, near shops; easy payof tne Aivarauo uiud wiuHuej.
ments.
Wrtta for our Illustrated Catalerus
nd Prce LIbL
$3,300
brick, sulta
Antonwttlo Telenhonfl.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
SalewrtKiniH, 1 1 1 South First Strert.
on Highlands.
AT.HITOI7EROPB - - NEW MEXICO.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
N.
First
til
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
OINELLI fc LENCIONI. Props.
$3,600
frame cottage,, ale '
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
tslooa. Rattaunnl k Rooming Houti $1,800
frame, near shops.
$1,200
cottate;frame
.
. .. L. - new:
Vnrth eighth
$1.400
frame .cottane; bath:
mi kb BiiuuB
r ourin
ward.
$1.250
cottage: bath:
.Ipptrln llcrht.! frame
.lna In
$S,000
two storr. modera
iincK dwelling; bata: gas: electrlo
llihts; barn.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
Boarding Horse a Specialty
well built; larre cellar: rood burn;
Saddle Horses
tres and lawn; fine location. West
THeras road.
114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque $2.700
frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences; well built &
Arno st.
$3,800
frame cottars, modern conveniences, trees and Shrub
1 A T1 A H Ifl fiP H lf3 FRENCH FtiRBLE
bery. comer lot. 6014l.
i
$2.800
.all a
brick cottage: large
uitiii
riiui.n Arno ml,
á Aar. f iftTáia Hixii fot Ri p
$S,100Nice residence In Highlands, t
i sute- tyt IIHW TI Ull. S.f.i .t.i
rooms;
modern
conveniences; cellar.
t prl-ut UuMf Kfli44.
llwtulwlWill
bnrn. lawn: lot 71x160.
tnr 11.00
r b.j.
wn4 itetuott irlal.t bt ptí for
rm. if ywnf araffin Ma Mt
$1.000
b.a ail...'l. nih
cottnre; trees
frame
.
i kftvt ttom i.ti-- yu.í tiritar M Um
end shrubbery: near hoi.
i VNITtO MtDientCO., ..UT.
.
new adobe; with etone
$100
shingle
foundation and
roof; tree
,
near shuns.
gold la Albuquerque by J UU O lJUy Money
to litMiii on flood Real Cataté
A Co.
llaU-of
at i"w
Interest.

la

,

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

ue;

..STABLES..

PILLS.

c

Price

Prop.

8trt

'M''

for

d

n.

CommmicaiioiY Made Easy RICO HOTEL

''

l.:í5

f.imlly sl.o
steel, (iil.ll.ilit.ed
sl.e, iiIu.ivh siil-- l at 4tir, for
firlnd-'i's-

t

i. BO 1' LI) EN,

Kelly

Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc

l

Hoston. Mam.. Nov. 14. Hale 3,-ofihp i.nHt week híive liéen
A IlKhter (tunntlty thnn
4X0 000 I bu.
Ibe mnrkel the AmeriInst week.
can Wool ltporler says: n not nn ne-l- v
wool
The derfitifid for
' Quite
a variety Pf
it It
tin-des rlitlonn have been
rdet
nioved. but the Inquiry generally hi
I,ot been for lnre lots. Amour the
beii
buyer the woolen ttiUI bV
(oiiHpUuoun, taking oil the shorter
-- .,...

..

Liquor Qi Cigar Dealers

K.

NOT SO ACTIVE
MAHKirr.

-

IÍV have arranged throughout the store Specials
merit, which vr know will be appreciated by
extra
of
the women of Albuquerque: Howcx'cr, none of these
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
means much to all Albuquerque women.

W. RAILROAD AVE

no-b-

contract
Oi.M.KY.
n1'

FRKSH C'lT FIOWI7KS.
1VKS THK IHHtl.ST.
APOHLK For nuttlnir up stoves,
Address
house and rarpet (leaning.
"21
110 South IHh.

DEMAND

m

WHOLESALE

A

I

concen-

m

Gross,

13. 1 LP ELD

ri..( i; i niwN iu( I((m ui:uv, tiuaiíi:,
ni:riT
II MEOW Mil
I'AIMS. t IIIN AMI ;l .ss Alii:

Tin:

M l
I

five-roo-

A WORD REGARDING SPECIALS

ñSTORE

.

Parlies nre warned again

e--

THE LEADER
311

Millwrights for

Auto. Phone 204
Street and Copper Ave.
Second
Csrner
Alhumierque. New Mex!"o

--

I'e

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
W. Q. SHADRACH.
Practice limited.
Apply Arl-- :
$4 per day of ten hours.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
zona Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
FOR JSALR
lines. Office, 313 V4 Railroad av.
FOR SALE. Ten in mares, team Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 6 p. m.
horses; also several ridliifr and driving
DEI
ponies four milch cows. Inquire of I'. DR. J. E. KRAFT.
W. Hunter, Silver avenue burn,
nlfi
Dental Surgeon.
FDR SALE. Entire furnishings oi Offlce closed until November 15, 1905.
cottage. 120 South Arno É. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
a
'
n21
street.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite GolFuriTlTurs
fuur-rooof
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
FOR SALE.house; also house for rent, fi 1 3 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autonl matic telephone 432. Appointments
South Third slreet.
FOl"t SALE.
Dressers, bedsteads, made by mail.
complete metal courh, sideboards. See DR. L. E. ERVIN
warehouse man, 3 Grant block. nil
Dentist.
PGR SALE Drug atore; the only
Auto Phone 611. '
21
one In a county of 5,000. Sells for InRooms
and 22 Barnett Bulldlns;.
voice, about $2,250. Half cash. Robt
A1HR!VEY.
Dr. Thompson,
Santa
reasonable.
HKYAN.
Kosu. N. M.
nl6 K. W. li. Attornev
at Law.
FOR SALE Second baud safe,
Office In First Nattlonal Bank bulld- good as new. Springer Transfer Co. IlKvainiiailgrriuejNtJL.
AKOIUTKtrj.'ti.
FGR SALE Handsome riding and
driving pony, sudd In and bridle. Call a. w. SfJüJNUElt,
tf V. O. WALLINGFORD
Journal office in the afternoon.
Architects.
I IK KKVi.
RENT.
front Rooms 4Í and 47, Barnett Building.
FOR
Furnished
Both 'Phones.
room, light housekeeping If desired.
tf
.Inquire 517 E. Coal ave.
Ml Sí CAL
FUR RENT. Furnished and unfur- ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
nished rooms. 619 West Coal avenue,
Teacher oí Piano.
or 321 West Gold.
ni Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
"FOr'rENT Rooms forTig'hThouse- - OLGA SELKE
,
dlO
kepfng. r 24 South Seeond St.
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with Leave orders at Learnard c.'LInde- nlO
man'g.
bath, 516 North Second street.
rooms for
FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
light housekeeping.
113 West Lead
MIS3 RUTH E. M1LLETTE.
avenue.
,
tf Mor0ií lull
friAtii ira. Manual VfAvsmanta
FOR RE.yr-Furnii- died
front room, Photo hor,
ftna Hydriatio Treat-ai- d
20S North Arno.
,bn
!mon.t
If
v - d0kj o
.nh
-FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 24 Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold W
n28 the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
WestTIJeriu.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for given at Room 40, Birnett building,
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for b Miss Ruth E. Millette, gmduats
health seekers. 1 303 University Hill. miraefrom Battle- Creek Sanitarium.
BKAFTV CrL'I'l'RE.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
415 North M iTOrrii éLEÑALEbNÁRÍTT
,bourd in private family.
tf
Second street.
,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
RENT Furnished rooms,
FOR
The latent BcJentiiic appllunces and
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
methods for treating the
o7
724 South Second street.
Face Hair and Scalp, OomidexioTi,
FOR RENT Apartments in Park Steaming
and Bleaching, Manicuring'
h View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod and Shampooing.
Electrolytic Autoern equipment throughout. H. H.
matic Water Massage.
tf
19.
room
Grant Block.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wedsatisfaction
ding cakes a specialty;
guaranteed. S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First tret.
MRS.

named on the label.

DRUGGISTS, ALBUQUERQUE,

PHYSICIANS.

n30
DK. C. H. CTVNEl
WANTED. Dressmaking by experOsteopathic,
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
Physician and Surgeon.
n2o
Hell 'phone, ISO.
All diseases successfully
treated.
At A t.E HELP WAN'I ;EIV
, Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
9
Z
12
to
a. m and U 4 p. m.
WANTEIJEuy to work In High- Hours:
telephones.
lioth
land livery stable.
1
H.
DR.
J.
WROTH.
deWANTED Good strong toy to
Physician and Surgeon.
liver packages and
make himself
Albuquerque, N. M.
generally useful about store. Must
know the city and have bicycle. H. DR. J. E. BKONSON.
Homeopathic.
tf
Ilfeld & Co.

TIIÜENGLEWOOD

We have cuch faith in VINOL that if you will
OUR GUARANTEE
benefit or cure you we will return you
take it we promise if it docs
your money without question. W take all the risk.

J.

PROFESSIONAL.

Journal.

Til-to-

Closing Saturday, November IS

Old

Xotb-e-

F

nt

trnnrn-lou-

htt In New York this season with n little song culled "Hible St. Mes." As is
usual when Mav Irwin takes up a song
th public follows suit to sing and
whistle il and as a result some ten
thousand copies of the song huve bri n

.

te

i

ll erythinyr Vinol contains

I.YKIC HV .IOIIV I FF. CI I'K M
HIT IMHilt MAY IKWIXfJ

tf

Magnetic-HealinWANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; also Elocution,
Dramatics, Vocal Music
ABU UlUfiJf.
Palmistry. 319 W. Gold ave.
nlu
WANTED An experienced teacher
with good references desires a situation
In school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Address Miss Eichelberg- nip
er. hoemaker, NM.
"WANTEDHIghest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address H,

run-dow-

AN ALBTORQUE MA,

iMav Irwin

Commencing Tuesday, hovem- V

Money to Loan

On Furniture, pianoa, Organs, Hore
Wagons and ther Chattels; also ol
salaries and wa'ehouse receipts, as
loir as $10.00 and as high as J200.Í.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time;
One month to ons
year given. Goods ta remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ts and from all
part of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 0O
ltoems 3 and 4. Grant Bids'.
PRIVATE OFPICE3.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenue.

Roomers and boardeM,
410 South Edith St. nl

WANTED

GARMENTS.

ADDITW

EASTERN
I

OFERIXGS

for the

aii--

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

trator construction. Location ut Mo-- i
rend, Ariz. Six months work; wag-!- DR.

MARVELOUS

:

WlabeL

CUNIONl

g,

te-,-

and fklll."

WANTED
WANTED. Position by (rentleman
unable to do hard work,, for light
work .vound stable.' Experience with
horses. Address, M. M., Journal. ml6
"WANTED. Dlnlnf? room girl at 305
tf
Sbuth First street.
WANTED. An experienced chambermaid. Apply at Metropolitan
WANTED Glri for general housework. No health seekers need
Apply mornings. 412 East

sulTi-leii-

-

was lowered into ..la
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Ktr.ind of a
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work
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being
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Store of Qualify

T
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m' iTti
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-
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15, 1905- -

Wednesday, .Xoiembcr

-

l

K. E. Moon, of the

Ja".1

air
--

still a vcrv fair amount obtainable
this unrkct, although recent ales
have of course reduced the tuppíy In
t ie market.
I linden Markets.
Th" r nurse of the foreign market
Is belt iK mi tched very
closely. The
m.itkets in Australia are not .showing
thvim and enorpy which character-Ize-- t
th em b' t vear; and while inforof the Aus-- e
mation rerard i nir the
ls pot a- full and cx
ill in
plhlt us could be desired, ciloiJKh Is
learned to establish the fact that the
fituation is not iis'ntronts' us sime
ivpp hopluK and exnectiiiK. Americans
are holdinit off but Kuropean constim-er- have operated quite freely in
where prices fire cptoted as
steady. OtieninK prices
r iliiiK
sliiihtly
were
above last season's
Imt hero has been no general
advance since, but the needs of Kupo--lea- n
it Is believed, will
i
in .irevent tiie market
be
frotn falliiiK off much.
Futuro of Market.
While prediction? as to the future
course of wool are. in a eme, useless.
It is worthv of unte that the Impresto tie Moiniuii ground
sion seems
aniontr wool men that the pi Ice of
wool has pi ictlcallv reached the top:
but ivc-h- i nititlon Is so large and the
condition of general business is so
good that olos, students of '.he situation' fail to see on what basis there
the
iiiiv extended break in
iiit be wool,
as .supplies of old wools
price of
of
.he
are so small, although the trend
situation is apparently more in favor
domestic
of the hurer.
l'lbcs rf
wool have been so Irse to the importing point thai it Is felt that the
mai ket will be inllueni e.l materially by the course of affairs abroad
and in this ronnertlon the opening of
the next London auction", which bei;in
November 'X. will be awaited wilh
great interest.

-

BEAM WEIGHING

av

Is
lit

iik'-i- .

OUT

TINY CABLE SWINGS

with the

wools and they have not been
rxpid sellers, of delaine wool there H

I

Work on
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Albuquerque Man Tells of

competition

In

A
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l
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November

15,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

105.
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MORXI-N-

NAVAJO TROUBLE

MAhFFECT

ELKS'

THE

I

THE

blood-formin- g

Trouble Gelling the Rugs.

HOUSE

Mr. 'Business
Man..

rortxAH

EH Tucker

need plenty of nourishment and more than
ordinary
elements. These they
obtain in their highest form in

Traders Are Already Having

OPERA

I

Old Folks

BLANKET CROP

PAGE SEVE!f .

1

j

Stock Company

S"c if this Is logic: You display
goods In your window, why. To
sell them. You make tho windows attractive, why?. To arouse
Interest. You close your store
and go home. Maybe you keep
one light, maybe two, still people don't stop, why? There's
nothing to attract them. The
holiday Reason js on. mako your
windows work overtime, you can
do it, cheaply, effectively, If you
outline your
windows with

11
INDIANS

SHOW LITTLE
DISPOSITION

TO

w

WORK

According:
to experienced Indian
traders the recent troubles In the Nav-- j
ajo reservation, particularly the serious matter near Round Kock, is likely to further abbreviate
the already
short crop of Navajo blankets. The
Indians, owing- to their bountiful
crops and big wool ales have plenty
of money and plenty to eat and arel

V

W

The food in liquid form.
This Predigested
can be retained
by the weakest stomach and new strength
obtained from the first
Sold by all druggists and grocers.

INtuxicAIIT

'

TRADE MARK.

Ití

food-drin- k

j

-

wine-glassfu-

not inclined to work anyway. Add to
this a. little excitement and a little of!
the spirit of rebellion and the traders'
say the Navajos will quit weaving al-- 1
together. With the present demand
for Navalo blankets this would be lit
tle short of a calamity. The traders
have orders for all the blankets they
can get and more, and with none being made on the reservation the situation is serious.
No further trouble has been reported from the neighborhood of Chlnlee,
and It Is believed that the affair has
been tided over safely and that there
will be no further need for troops. A.
E. Roberts, whose wife is teaching at
the Fort Defiance station, received Another letter from his wife yesterday.
H declined, however, to make its
contents public or to say whether or
not she reported any further trouble,
merely explaining that Agent Perry
had ordered that' no further news be
sent out of troubles on the

l.

SECOND WEEK
Monday Oncena.
Tuesday A Woman's llévense.
Wednesday Dora Tliornc.
Tliurduv Magda.
Friday Faust.
Saturday Jesse James or lK'ail-woo- d
Dlek.

You can Increase your profits
by lights
others have
done this you can.

Eledrtc Lamps

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Prepared by
Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Ass'n

Xcw

St. Louis, U. S. A.

and

Dlrferent

Spcclnltiex

If

He-twe-

the Acts Each Night.

wi don't

do your hauling

oney

wo both loso

Rankin & Co.
FIRE

cent above last year, or 90.5, which Is
zations not now affiliated with the fedhigh.
Returns from farmers show FEDERATION HAS
eration and the executlvo council urgthat reserves of old corn are down
es additional efforts to bring them In.
low and that consumption last year
to
LOTS OF BUSINESS President Gompers was authorized
was heavier than ever before, and that
enlist the assistance of other organizaIt requires immense crops each year
tions .In securing the passage of legisto satisfy domestic and export
relation In all states prohibiting employCONVENTION IN PITTS-Bl'Rquirements. The big crop does not WORK OF GETTING
ment of child labor.
'IX) D ETA ID
necessarily mean low prices, as there Is
An assessment was voted of one
STAGE.
likely to be a demand for it.
cent a member a week for a period of
Pittsburg. Nov. 14. James Duncan, four weeks on the entire membership
REAPING BENEFIT
first vice president of the American of the federation for the benefit of
10
International Typographical UnFederation
of Labor, read the annual the
From the Experience, of Albuquerque
ion In its efforts to establish the cirht.
report
of
the
at
executive
council
the hour day in lob and commercial printPeople.
BACK TO NEW YORK
We are fortunate indeed to be ablt mornine session of the convention to- ing establishments In the United States
to profit by the experience of out day. It reviewed in detail many points and Canada.
neighbors.
public utterances of covered In the reports of the presiFOR STEALING $44 Albuquerque The
The
residents on the follow- dent, secretary and treasurer-Loose Leaf System;
ing subject will interest and benefit coppersmiths made application for a
Are no longer an experiment. They
charter, but it was refused and they
thousands
of our readers.
Read
this
PRISONER CHASFD AM, TIIK WAV statement. "TIs emphatic
and convinc- were urged to affiliate with the amal- are an actual necessity to the proTO BISBEE. ARIZONA. BY NEW
gamated sheet metal workers' Interna- gressive business man. Leaves and
ing. No better proof can be had.
YORK DETECTIVE.
C. G. Lott, for ten years
have binders of all sizes and styles of rulstation tional alliance. Arrangements
in Albuquerque, now retired been made for consolidation
&
by Mltchner
of the ing manufactured
Sergeant Riley, of the New York de- master
two
organizations.
from
active
cares
life,
of
Lithgow, book binders, at the Journal
tective force, passed through Albu- North Arno street, says: residence 315
There is a large number of organi office.
"I had atquerque last night on his way back to tacks of backache
stretching over a
New York In charge of R. F. Hayes, period of three years.
One of them
arrested in Blsbee. Arizona, on a occurred shortly before Doan's
Kidney
charge of embezzling J44 from the Pills enme to my notice
I went to
The
Horn of
Iron Clad Manufacturing company rf the Alvarado Pharmacy and
Brooklyn, some fifteen months ago. knew the cause of my for a box. I
arose
Rilev has followed his man' clear iiuiii imperiect action ortrouble
the kldneyf
across the continent, finally landing because
of the behavior of the kidney
Plenty would leave a great want
him in Bisbee. Riley says that Hayes secretions and thnlr rwinaitlstn
..II.
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
Is now anxious to get back to New proved it. 'but what to .viiuuiuii
do to check the
certain that the bread, pies and pasYork, that he only recently learned of trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidtry for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
the embezzlement charge and that he ney Pills effectively stopped
the diffikeeping with the other good things
1s confident of his ability to clear hiJ culty.
lhii,,no-r,A
In
everv
one
If
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
fkirts.
receives the great benefit I did from
on your flour sack. That's a flour
jthat remedy, kidney complaint, back- that has all the qualities that the
mi irouoie with the kidney sc.
knowing housewife seeks without a
STANDARD OIL FACES
wcuuns win cease to exist in this
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION cents.
Fosler.Af lihi.rr. rv, tj,
N.
M. BERGER. Wholesale Arfent
i.. sole aeents for the iTnitoH ut.tuu
Remember the name Doan's and
INVESTIGATORS NOW AT WORK take
no
other.
W. Copper,
ON THE CHICAGO
Auto. 'PKon 626
cÁ'vsioir

PRICES

TIE

G

Thanksgiving

INSURANCE!

REAL ESTATE
Children, 15c ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
Balcony and
LOANS
. .Dress Circle, 2.V
Automatic Phone 451
PunMict, :irc
G. M. BACCUS. Prop.
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUTLDINQ

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all
the cigars left in the R. Massey & Co. stock

at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The
5-ce- nt

10-ce-

nt

i

,

X

M. GUSSAROFF
115

West Railroad

107 South Second Street

Av.

CONNECTIONS.

Chlcago. 'v Nov. 14. Standar ! Oi
faces criminal prosecution by the
has been brougm
such
against the packer's The oil corpor
ation s relation to the railroads Is b
Investigated' In Chicago by Special
Examiners E. D. Durand, Herbert n.
Brown,
S. D. Sehlndler
and F. I,
Howes, who have established
here.
At the fame time an exhaustive secret Inquiry is being made Into th
same sublect in Kansas City, and ;n
cities of Ohio. California and Texns.
The Information
which Is bcinff
gathered by the department of commerce and labor will be ttirnei i vi
to the department of JustiiM,
it i
said, to form the basis of an nttmp'.
to secure Indictments before iho federal grand lurv.
The investigators already have Investigated the Santa Fe company's
arrangements with the Stand ir I Oil
Evidence Is being sought to connect
the oil company and the riilroari in
rebating and discrimination In violation of the Sherman anti-trulaw.
The department of commerce and
labor has been working for a year. II
is said, on a preliminary genern inquiry.

a,

heal-Quarter-

BETWEEN

EtONDTH:

st

Bunk Statement Due.
Washington, Nov. 14. The comp
troller of the currency has made n
call on natl
il hanks for a statement
of their condition at the close of bus
Iness November 9.
1

1

Snow In New York.
New York, Nov. 14. Several snow

squalls, tall ends of a small blizzard
In the northern part of the
state,
swept over this city after midnight.

FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. HEASOXABI.E lRI-- 1
CES A COMBINATION
HARD TO
BEAT. F. O. PR AIT & CO., 21 1 S.
SECOND STREET.
Round Maicazlncs,
Are a valuable addition to
-good aubMantlal binding
sonable primen. Mltchner &
book binders, 'ft the Journal
.

; FEE'S ICE

a library
at reaLlthgow
office..

CREAM AT WALTON'S.

''

Timo and Money Saved
,By using- a loono Ichí K.vtom of
bookkeeping. Complete outfit manufactured and Installed by Mltchner A
Lithgow, book binders, at the Journjl
'
office.
.

-

CORN CROP WILL

BREAK ALL RECORDS

Yitxn

this

yf.au heats ten

YEAH AVERAGE AXI) .
CHOP OF 1902.
t
Washington,
14.
Nov.
Preliminary returns on the production of corr
In 1905. according to the monthly government crop report Just made public,
Indicate a total yield of about
bushels or an average of 2t.ii
bushels per acre, as compared with
n a vet age yield of 26.8 as llnallv
In 1904.. 25.5 bushels In 180Í.
and a ten-yeaverage of 24. bush
,

2.707,-(43,64-

i

'

Tlie Annual Seed Distribution.
Washington, Nov. 14. The annual
distribution of thirty million package,
of vegetable and flower' seeds will be
gin December 1.

0

ur

The JTtore

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

AW

M

STREETS

d

of Ke liability

OIL

JLh

i
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i

The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lot to every man
in the City of Albuquerque. Roexd the advertisement and learn the meaning.
"The melonchoty days hcVe come, the saddest of the year
When cold, damp days require that men wear warm under and outer garments or
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove.
Union Suits, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, all sizes you will
price, per
p;iy $2.00 and $2.50 elsewhere. Our regular
$1.50
suit
Union Suits, heavy ribbed, closely woven, fine yarn; knit to
fit; all Bines a regular $3.60 garment. Our regular price., $2.00
Union Hulls, sanitary elastic, heavy worsted, best make and
"special sales"
finish; a garment usually sold at
$2.50
for $4.00. Our regular price
Union Suits, ribbed, extra fine, silk trimmed, hand finished, an
elegant garment you will puy $5.00 elsewhere. Our regu$1.00
lar price
OTHER QUALITIES AT PROPOKTIOXATELY LOW PlilCES
e
Suits, extra heavy hygienic fleeced, something really
,
good, per garment
.......50c
e
Suits, hetivy ribbed, four thread, double elastic
stitch, per garment
5u
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
best make and flnlHh, shown and advertised by other stores
as bargulns at $1.50 per garment. Our regular price... ....$1.00
e
Suits, pure lamb's wool fleece, extra heavy, a bargain'
$1.23
at $1.75 per garment. Our regular price
e
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegant, advertised by other store as cheap at $6.50 per suit. Our regu$2.30
lar price, per garment
.

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full

All-Wo-

Bhape and Blze, pearl buttons, best make and finish other
stores ask $2.50 for same uuallty. Our regular price, each.. $2.00
Very Heavy Flannel, full shape and size, none better finished,
honest in every particular you will pay $2.75 for the samo
$2.23
quality at other stores. Our regular price, each

Flannel, Just the right weight for a dressy over-shir- t,
medium gray In color, elegantly made and finished,
priced at other stores as "special at $3." Our regular price,
$2.50
each
The Very Heat, cloth made by Rio Grande Woolen Mills, shirts
made by the Hubbs' Union Garment Co., everyone guaran$2.73
teed satisfactory or your money back; each only
Light-weigCasslweve, pure white In color, an elegant shirt for outing wear, made of the best material and In
the best manner, usually sold for $3 and $3.50 each. Our
$2.30
regular prli e
Light-weigSilk and Wool, fancy itrlpe, made for comfort,
neatness and warmth, u shirt for gentlemen's vear, cheap
$2.23
at $3.00. Our regulir price, each
Fine

All-Wo- ol

ht

All-Wo- ol

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

MANY OTHER QUALITIES AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

WHITE SHIRTS

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

IN GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS AND
OTHER ARTICLES OF MEN'S WEAR WE AIIE PREPARED TO
AT PRICES THAT
SUPPLY THE WANTS OF ALL CUSTOMERS
ARE RIGHT, QUALITY CONSIDERED.

we wish to call attention to our line In white, both
negligee and stiff bosom. We have no hesltency In saying there Is
nothing To equal It In the city. Prices range from $1.00 ao $3.00 per
garment coat front If wanted. Our
OVE DOIX.lU WHITE SHIRTS
cannot be duplicated In Albuquerque for less than $1.50. We have
the exclusive sale for these garments and back the fit, style, and
wearing qualities with good, hard cash.

la Men's Shirts

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Genuine Ouyot. snap cast-of- f,
medium weight web, best elaa- - V
.'
tic, per pair
jüc
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
russet leather trimmings, extra web,
plated buckles, a superior article, per pair
50o
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f.
web trimmings, silk web and elastic,
plated buckles, an article usually sold at $1.60. Our regular price, per pair
$1.00
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kid trimmings, pure silk web 'elastic,'
gold plated buckles, come In Individual boxes, per pair
$2.25
Cross-bucsnap cast-of- t,
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
solid silver buckles, something fit for a king, per pair
$3,00
MANY OTHER STYLES and qualities at right prices.
.
k,

k,

k,

k,

MEN S NECKWEAR.
carry Corliss, Coon A Co. Collars In quarter sizes, the price
Two tor
Neckties In this department we shine
All the latest styles

We

In shapes and silks.

Prices from

,5o

25c to $1.00

Is.

It Is the record crop and exceeds
the big yield of 1Í02 by 184,000,000
bushels. The crop In Nebraska and
Iowa alone f illed to come up to expectations. The yield per acre of 2H.S
bushels was two bushels iiHire tlmn ill
1Í04.
and Is the hlgheHt In recent
years, in quality the average Is 2 jet

Vhen looking for Superior Men's Furnishings look for the Big Globe Sign on V. Railroad Av
.i,..

3
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AN OPEN LETTER

Jfetv' Fall Styles

Also complete lina of
PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

Coreen!:

(?. K. Cook,

was In

of Socorro,

W. H. Glea.son. of Alamogorilo. was
lu ;he city yesterday.
A. S. Itnnkln. of Topeka. is in the
cltv on railroad business.
W. . Hopewell Is spending a few
d iys in Santa I"e on
Mr. rind Mrs. K. M. Ilaydeii. "f Sin-- t
I

do.

H'irbara. aie guests at the Ahula-

A. Hammond, of
Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Arno street, are rejoicing over
the arrival of n baby boy.
Dr. .1. W. Elder his returned from!
an extended visit to his old home In!
I'lttsbiirg. Pennsylvaniaof Soenrro. is in tie
Eddie S. Prli-ei Ity
for a few day, the uest of hi.
.
ulster. Mrs. I nm H.
Hon. II. I!. Holt, district attorney
of lion i Ana county, was ill the ity
yesterday on Ills way to Santa I'e.
S lnitt, of South Third
Mis. J.
street, lift veierday for Silvcrlnii.
Colorado, white she will Hit a son.
Attorney John II. Stingle who lias
III
Mime weeks was
been
aide to he out yesterday for the first
time.
mee:itig of St. John's uuild will
A
.'II o'rl iek
be hebl this afternoon at
South Eotirlh
iii the timid hall on
street. ,
Ira R. Ilennett. of San l'l a m dsi o.
will leave for the east this morning
after a brief visit lo Albuqueique
friends.
(leorge E. Hume, of Muskegoo.
Michigan, who has been in the city
for several days, left la.-- t night for
the east.
Thomas K. Seery, of Hie hantry
comtnlssarv department on the Sania
Ke cut-olame uii from Helen yesterday evening.
,1.

Jiwi'ir

'aaaaaaaaa

Quality

L'

rs

M H.
POPE TO HE
TO MISS MHV HILL

at her home wllh a severe rase of typhoid fever.
Superintendent Sullivan, of the (lagan coal mini's, lert A Unique! que for
the minen es.eidav morning after a
hi lef vltdt here.
V. II. Anthony, of the compiling department of the S. if II title Allieilcail,
It Iii the dtv gathering data about Albuquerque for his ,iulilicat inn.
daughter of r,ein r
Miss Wells.
Manager Arthur !. Wells, of the
Ee i o ist lines. Is th" guest of Mis
Childets for a few days.
Advii es received at Ioeg,.tc Andrews' offii e here announce that Mr.
Andrews will reach Albuquerque some
time this week or early next week.
Tom Keleher. of the
studio, Is rapldiv recovering from an
attack of typhoid fever and expects to
reiurn from Camp hltcoinb in a lew

Men's

Moon-Keleh-

T

'ress Shoes

$.:,

Phones: tl

to $i.(io

Men's Slippers

$i:- -

Women's Slippers

Astoclitln
Bulloici
Offloe In 3. 0. Baldrldn'i Umb
Trd Anto. Phon 4

Children's Shoes

,'
lo $i.i."

H.V'

to $Ü..0

S.T.Vann.O.D.

(line;.
Set-on-

iiimiiI
10.

using.

BEAVEN

IVc,

(;-- t

Mrs,

Dei

enilM--

one of those
ilson's.

Fish

Ilfi-sl- yie

All

dolls in

n It!

BOTH PHONES

ABBOTT, Prop.

Oysters

&

a

V

'rvMMIIIiir

il

mmm

Kinds of Meat Products

9

TO TALK O Villi
I'M'.MIlIXÍi . W O U

h--

i hi:i: or
kodaks lowi.i)
(ii ik.i:.

i;loii(;.

i:

TON'S.

nor imixKs

at

vval- -

AXI

First Street

1

1
'

TIIIR.P

VMBER COMPANY I

!Mltilí5

1 MARQUETTE
-

;
i
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Both

Phone.
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The Trompt Plumbers

I

We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS
FWaW'WrnIIIMIIU,lmél
aawpiwwM!Hiw.iuu)iit'Biiiai.illüi

,

'Mü

LIXTKOTi: KOOl'IXG.

BcKhmitiK Wednesday, November I5lli and until Wednesday, November 29th, The Store That Does Things will give absolutely free

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Ma.rquette Avenue,

Unredeemed Diamonds

r

llclow tlie wholesale price. Should
vour jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

Fat, Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey

r

0é0l

it would Mill my you to huy it from un. ii we re In a
jmwiied to tm ut 20 ier cent
to nell UliunoniN that himret.ii 1ewe em iiuv It nt- wliulewt e. .
thiin....
The Man You Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

to anv person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys will be
delivered to any address November 29th. GET INTO THE FEAST.

even ut

-

mnltlon
..

.

T

113-11-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
40U403 North First Street
South First Street

of any charge, a Choice

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

nd Doort Paint arnd Gla.ss
Contractor' Materials

Sa-i-

I

L. Bell Co.

V

GRANDE

!

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Our price are lUt.llT.
When bouicht rUht re a Rood Investment.
Y,'t Invite you to call and examl ne the iieautlful diamond (toodn we
AIM Walchen, Jewelry, Hilver.ire, etc.. Mall order
arc offerinic.
receive protrpt attention.

EVERETT

Ui;X

ITE have iust out on the floor the hand- f somesij. une oir stoves ever icrougut
ti. 10

Whitney Company

Sash, Doors, Gldtss, Cemeni

iOI.ll

lOV.

DIAMOND S
I me RIO

AND

U M B E R.

.

piiixtixí;.
AXh
ii.
ii,it(.i(
uimisI IKor vn;vAVE. oi;k. iioi s-tfinto-Min-

J.

Stiver Ae.

1 11

9

YOflt
K

;i;t low i ita ici:s ox a
;ooi KMH itlXfi .ion

122 W.

5oond Strett

PRICES THE LOWEST

lloth '1'lionen

St

1
When )ou tire In need of Hue lltiiors
mid Inés cull on l.rnesl Meyer a Co.,,
I Id Wc- -t
Aiitoiiuillc 'plione
Silver t
2!0.
If y mi wiiot imy iumiin; done, or
other oilier work, don't delay hut luk-i
l
It (o Mrs. Wilson In time,
II
(.idil iiyciine.

North

and si:i: rs iv voi; want

U.i-d-

suits Mte heavy, blue and trimmed
with rilver buckles and the boys are
tot res.iondlngly hapny.
W. Moore Clayton, formerly an attorney here, and Dr. E. M. Clayton,
also u former Albuqueique and a!ln,i
practitioner, who hue been in Tulsa,
Indian Territory, for some time, have
returned to Albuquerque to make their
homo.
The remains of the l.iie pbulomrn i
this week at
Coebel. who died re
resident i
the age of SO eais. after a cuy.
were
of thr-- i months in the
shipped yesterd ay to the old home of
Indiana.
the d ased In Munele.
Where the Interment will take pla e.
A liartv of live or fix Santa I'e mechanical deioiitin.nl nun who have
been In Toi.ek t In roiiferein e wllh Ii'a e'
general manager wire lu the i Hy
tilghl on their way to their stations
on the coast lines. The party was en

211

later delivery. & Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

da;--

1

201

to the city. & Call and make your selection for

502 S. flRST ST
110 North Seeond

HOT TAM.U IOS.
Hot Tamules, ( liill Con ( ill ne. Oysformer purchasing ters. Coffee, noil ( 'hoeolnle, served
E. E. Hllss,
agent for the American Lumber rom-- , from noon till iniilululit lit Sleeiis'
street. nlT
pniiv. his returned to A Ibuquerqii" ( nii.ly Kill hen. 21 S.
from an extended visit In New York
and Michigan.
Mis. J. A. Hubhs. of South Third
street, entertained a party of filen iv
e
last night in honor of Mrs. A. C.
Krexh shipment Just received. .These
v. ho is lid
Mich.,
of Mosslon,
;ire without douht the tinest nuts that
KUest for a few weeks.
Iion't fall
ever came to A lhiiiiieriiie.
The mesHengers of the postal Tc'e-grai- h to imy your winter's supply before
equipbeen
company have nil
they ale all Kone.
ped with new winter uniforms. The

l

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

lt.

r

Vf.

.FOR.

COAL

cr

(M'ni house.

er

J.

AND

tlihie; Is Isdni; done to liuike
(lie pluy lihen hy (lie Woiimu's eluli
Klks'
mi evening of solid enjoyment.
I:

Board of

Mexico

City Market

WOOD

ll S.

Hars

PR.

oves

'

First estahllshed optician in New
Glasses fitted for poor shrht.
Mexico.
headache and nervous strain. Office:
AppointRoom 9, Whitinif Block.
ments mnde ut Vann'a DruK Store.

2

L

ntniu for heil.
.

SriXTAIJST

Optometry.

JOHN

A VEN

and Black

SaaSS SSBa9aaSE98S

'

S.

MONUMENTS
Whit

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
TtAniltOAD

rrr-i- h'v

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

jrJSSÍE

120 WKST

EV1CSKJBT
President of New

il

need
!
Iiiue It.
street.

lugnta.

inrni wiMfwifrawwwfwtMriiii

.W.STRONG'S SONS

Choleo Wauors served. A good place
... WOfirV hOUCR.
... aarnv tllA
w ...I. Ha

.o $;i..v

(ác

gnu Iimiiíi aw

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms

-

i

'

I

Sicritiri Matul

Sil.(i: to $1.110

Women's Low Shoes

wHI";!:'',!"!11-- -

ltlaek 280

Fire Insurance

75c to $i..Vl

Women's Shoes

M.ide In nil Hhtipe mid sla s. with spe-tdiMitehner .V
riilltiKs to order.
I.lthpow, hook hinders, ut the Journal olTii e.
oii

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

A. E. WALKER

I

Should

$2.25 an 1 $2.75
Kindling or Stove Size

Native

$l.8.-- to $3.(10

New II it nk Hooks
To he opened the first of the year
should he ordered now so they will he

hefore

ay

Big Load

Mill

Men's Ileavv Shoes

;o

seasoned

yWaiUll

V. II. IIAUN & CO.

i

thoroughly

is the only beater which actually
Blast Down-Drai- t
burps all of the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

WOOD

in

OE ATHENS.

all i:i:i: with oi u com- Slim Mav Heaven, daughter of Mr. PI.IMEXTS.
i s co.
and .Mrs. John H. Ite iven. Is confined (ioi.DEX ki i.i; niiv
i

The Wilson Healer with the celebrated Hot

.

COKE

our shoes to such an extent thill their wearers are left
no room for doubt about getting
full value for their money Try
a pair

It's

WHY NOT PAUTA lil". OE OIK
LI NCHI.ON SO nUNTI.Y SI'.KVCD
OE
AT
EXTHACT
AliMOt "IPS
IX Oi l!
lil i E DEMOXSTIIATIOX
t P OI' DELK IOCS
A
STOKE.
III EI"I E OK HOI II, ION IS VI'UY
i;i i KKsiiixt; w hii E siioppixt;.

ff

i

BBSS

Cards are out for the marriage of
Hon. William II. Pope, Cnited States
Judge of the Sixth Judicial district, of
New Mexico, and Miss Mary Nlsbet
Hull. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
wedding
Hull, of Athens. l!a. The
will tike place tit the home of the
bride's iiaiciiH on the appro g liing
'I'll iiksgivtng eye.,
Wednesday, November L'lMli.
Judge Pope has served for two
yens on the New Mexico supreme
briu h and as Judge of the Sixth judicial district and makes his head- Hartera in KoswrU. lie has a great
many warm friends in New Mexico.

(r

,,1,

$5.75 toh

WILLI
l

sv

$5.50 ton
'.
Cerrillos
American Block. Gallup. .$5.50 ton

-

ii:i;ii

40 Per Cent
of your Coal 'Bill

COAL

TO WED GEORGIA GIRL
HON.

a
a

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

NEW MEXICO JUSTICE

Sl.-rn-

tinners!;

Sa-V- e

Vr-

ALBERT FABEH

hot,-pita- l,

the

RAILROAD AVE

3

Our Trices Are Ihe Lotvest

tertained by Master Mechanic Hicks
of the local shops.
Mrs, tTiarlotte Belle Roberts, who
came to Albuquerque a month ago
from Manchester. Iowa, died yesterday at her rooms at 115 South At no
at the .x.. of 31 years. The remains
will be 'lent for Interment to Manchester. The del eased came to tills
city from Willet, California.
Edward Hefron died yesterday of
tuberculosis at the St. Joseph's
Mr.
at the age of 44 years.
Hefron, who was a single man. arrived in Albuquerque in quest of
health on the 14th of October last
from Wilmington, Delaware. The remains will be sent to that city.
I. J. Shepard. formerly of the Kansas City Journal, was In the city yesterday on his way to Tucson, where h
will accept a position on the stuff ot
the Arizona Star.

Washington. Nov. 14. New Mexico
and Arizona Kair Wednesday and
Thursday.

321-32-

BLANKETS

m

THE WEATHEH.
hours ending at
For the twenty-fou- r
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
62; miniMaximum temperature,
mum. 30.

PLUMBERS

IRDW

Draperies

high-grad-

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

ALBUQUERQUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres evnd

revy large and complete stok to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end In view , we will bgln, Saturday, Nov. 4, a SPECIAL CMsIN(; OCT SALE to continue un
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry buftineae, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque han increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
montha, to cut out the big end of our profits a:id to give you
goods,
e
mich a genuine lMirgiiln wile of really fine,
as never ha been offered In our city.
We invito you to make your Selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay adlde the goods you svlrct. until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry Lulnea 26 years, and
have never yet advertised n fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Order
solicited and satisfaction assured.
H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

I

Carpets, Rugs

j

a contract with

Mr. Geo. W. llickox
agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Business, Including dock,
fixtures and pood will. Jan. 1. 1906. One troiiff feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox is that we promise to reduce out
Wo have entered Ifito

'

ShoU)n

Wednesday. November 15, 1905.

IS;

To Our Patrons and Friends

city yeoterdav.

MORNING JOURNAL.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

tace WGirr.

lit

nnllroad Avenue, next door

B,4(tt6t4
Ilnllroml Ticket

to

ln-e-

the

doukM nnd oíd

St. Elmo, Albuquerque,

.. faai

tranmtetlon

.

V

N. M,

guaranteea
Zz

IMON STERN

The Railroad
Ave. Clothier,
3at

